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DAILY EGYM1AN STAFF REroRTS 
The first of four chancellor candidates will 
be on campu.5 today 10 begin a round of open 







~.Chancel] .. or 
-~·pearch 
Provost Jo . . 
Ann Argminger will speak in four open 
__ forums for students, faculty, ·civil- service 
workers and administrative staff. ~~· ---- · · 
The fin.1 of the forums, to:lay at 9 a.m.• in 
_Stmlent Center Ballroom B, will. be geared 
toward faculty. 
During bcr stay, Argen.inger will also talk. 
to lhe faculty union, administmtors and con-
~1i1uency leaders in several closed meetings. 
Audience members can provide evalua-
tions to the chancellor search commiuee after • 
the forum. SIU President Ted Sanders will 
ultimately choose the next chancellor. 
The other three chancellor candidates. 
r-rroerid: Dooney. Luis Proom.a and Scott 
McNall, will speak at similar open forums 
this month and nexL 
The next chancellor\vill likely be present- · 
ed to the SIU Board of Trustees in March. 
Jo Ann Argersinger 
• Occupation 




· feh.16, 1953 
• Hometown 
Binni,,g!,am, Ala. 
• Degrees . 
Bochelot'• degree -
Un~ty of Maryland Baltimore County 197.4. 
Masl!!n degree - ·. ' 
1he George Wmhington College 1976 .• 
Doc!<,n,Je -
1he Geo,se Wmhington College 1980. 
• Accomplishments · 
As on odminislrtrtor Argetsinger re:crutruclrld 
UMBC's ocodem;c and cdmir.isfrc1n,e offices, 
deYeloped a no!ionolly recognized planning 
and resource allocation pion and did fund 
ro'wng. Slie also has appoorod an telev;sx,n 
prngrmu !or her e,penise on the hi$10ry of the 
gonnent i:id"'try and. the Groa! Depression. 
Murder: 







single copy free 
Authorities concerned· over 
. dat.E! __ · rape. dru 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY Eml'TlAN RErOKTF.R 
111e eight-count indictment of 
three Nonhem • Illinois 
University students for the pos-
session, sale and trafficking of 
GHB, or gamma hydro;,;ybu-
tymte, has promplt!d law 
enforcement officials. university 
administrators and concerned 
citi1.cns to explore the mysteri-
ous ,wrld of "date rape drugs." 
GHB, considered one of these 
· . drugs, was classified a "danger-
ous and illegal drug" by the state 
Aug. 15, and has S1nce become a 
hot topic on · college and high 
school campuses across the state. 
The indict-
ment was hand- INSIDE 
ed down by the NIU . 
Statewide Cl!• l • 
Grand)ury Dec. -omcro s 
· 5 -and .. alleges crack down 
tliat one of the in wake of 
defendants R 1-.pno1· 
arranged for the . O"J, 
. drugs to be senr allego1;ons. 
. from California pcige 1 O 
vin · a delivery 
sen'ice. It fur-
theralleges that the drug.~ :irrived 
at a house in Sycamore. :wd, • 
·upon deli"i•ery, were distributt·,! 
in DeK;tlb and melmpolil><il 
Chicago. The · defendanL~ are 
William Bryant, 2--l, . of 
Sycamore; Todrl Miller, 21, of 
DeKalb; and Richard Scldal, 30, 
ofDeKalb. -
The incident :u NIU mises 
· questions about the prevalence 
of date rape drug.~ in Illinois and· 
their use among college studenL~. 
. In response to these questions, 
; Attorney General Jim· Ry:in has 
. called an emergency summit to 
· deal with 1hr. problem. The day-
long forum is scheduled for .I.an. 
26 at the Springfield Hilton. It 
SEE RAPE DRUG, PAGE IO 
Despite· eff otls by 11:1~nufacturer, Rohypnol · 
still availabl~ i~1 ,original dangeroiis form 
Mtr.Al J. HARRIS drug's composition so· that it leaves a · · 
DE CAf.1rus LIFE EDrrc>il filmy residue in imbstances to which it has . 
been added. • 
SEE ROHY~NOL, PAG~ JO"" 
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Polioo Blotter 
UNIVERSITY . 
• Sumnno L Soue,; 20, ofC.Orbc:.-Khlowos orresred 
a1 2-05 o.m. Friday at lhe inlmedion of Sou!li Wall 
Streri ood Eosl Campus~ fur driving u~ the 
inHucnce of akxihol. Sauer powcl $100 ond herd,+ 
~· liooose OS bond and WO$ relocood. 
• Rudy D. Kellum, 20, of Carrerville was orres.'ed at 
2: 11 a.m. n,~ on Eosl Grand Avenue fur dri· 
ving u~the inHuence. Kellum posiccl SlOOond 
her driven' license as bond ond wos rdeosod. 
• Conlrice L Willioms, on SIUC sludent, was $CNOO 
a Wil!icmson County warrant ot 4: 15 p.m. 
Wcdne:schy ot Bel·Airo J.kibile Home Pork, 900 E. 
Pork St. SIUC Police, ossis!P.d by FBI agent, and the 
Soulherr Ulinois Enforwment Group arrested . 
Wdlioms I,,;. conspirocy with the inlcnl lo di5mouto 
croc:1:/axoine end pcs=slon wilh the imcnl b dil· 
lnbfte crocl:/COCDine. Wi!ioms was lclcen lo the 
Williamson County Jcil where she owcits her c!cleo-
tion hooring wilh the Bcn'on Court. 
• A prn,o!e conlrcdor ~ Fridoy,l,ot $300 
worm <'>!galvanized slee!,YOS stole,, bn a • 
Md.ilferiy Surplus Slcmge on Mcl.aiferty Rood -
bolween Dec. 19 and Friday. Pclire do not have any 
Mpeds. 
•. Douglas J. Kloepld, 19, of Greek Row was orresl· 
cd ct 205 o.m. Scturdoy on 5w.h Woll Street fur 
driving uock.- lhe in!luena! of okohcl. Kloepel ~ 
his driver's Im,..., and c cosh bond ond was 
rdcascd. 
• Ke,in A P.oddif!, 21, of Corbondolewos OtTcslOO 
al J 2:23 o.m. Soturday o! !he Stvd..'flt Center on on 
oobbndir,g Jocbon County Wcrront fur biting lo 
opp:,ar ie. o:x.n fur o batte,y ckrgc. Radcliff was 
lol:en lo Jocbon County Jc~ where he posiccl bond 
and was released, 
Corrections 
If readers spot an cnur in a news aniclc. they 
Clll contact Llie Daily Egyptian Accur.icy Desk :it 
536-3311. extension 229 or 228. 
Learn more about 
TODAY goocrcl mecnng, Jcnuory 21; 6. • SIUC Cyijing Club mccling, 
• ,:1._, Aff'cirs -0,g' i!ol p.m., ~ ~~llinois · . aD ~ ~--.Ion~_?~ 
...,..,., ~
7 
•. Cc;nlcd~_.,, .. ot.536- 8p.m:,Rccu:n=T.V:-'1:f'--
lmcging for the Woo" ~inor, .,..., Cootoct Mi):e ot 457-6802. 
January 21, 9 lo 100.m., 
Norris librory Room 19. • lcrmy Affuirs "lWNET · · UPCOMING 
Conlod the tJncbwcduo!c On!ino" ~inar, January 21, 7 
Desk al A.53-2818. lo 8 p.m., Morris library Room • Soluld'w>kxlleer-Corps ncoos 
• Univenity C.aroer Servi= • I~. Cono: the lJndef.. groo!.rs, mcn:m, oncf data 
"ConductingAJobScordi" g uolc at~-2818.' clc.~furthe 
Seminar, January 21, 5 p.m., ·• SlU liia!Uor. dub mooting, . January 23, ioc:~ Expop.m.'. 
Panoruon 202 Conloct Kellr1 new mcmlicB welcome, 1st and 
or Tiffany at 453·2391. 3rd Wednesday of ooch mcruh, . ~ l-4,~c'::~ ~~;·• 
7 p.m., Rec Center Alumni , · .. Robin at. 549-2146 fur details. 
• Colk!gc Dcmocrcts 111('.l!ing, lounge. Contoct Karen at 457· 
January 21, 5 p.m., Conn 1608. • ~ C.aroer Servi= 
~-Cooled "fny ot 687• • Music: Business Assoootion in1emc1 as a Job &.arch Tool" 
new member meeting, an :i'i:2c'J ~~~·io 
• College Republicans meeting, majors welcome, .Jonuary 21, 7 • sign up, scaf.ng i$ limited. 
January 21, 5 p.m., Student p.m., Altgelcl 248; Con!od 
Center Thcbei Room. wib::t Donnyel al 549-8060. • Model liinois GoYcmment · 
Cory at 536-8295. . • Notion f Isl Stuclent meeting, January 22, 5 p.m., 
• Stuclent Orientalion lwocia'ftoo = · illi Stuooni Center AdMty Rooms. 
'°lnmiltoo mooting, re,,, mem- • • Sh.dent~~ E;;J; . , , , : , . Con1oc:11ociY at 536-6460. 
bm wdcome, Wedne:schys, 5 · Muhommod spooking, Jcni,b,y 1 ' • Film Allemolives/Big Muddy 
pm., Shdent Cenl{;< Ac:nv:ty 21, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Film Festival genucl meeting, 
Room A Contod Jen at 457- Bo!lroom A. ~ by Rei. . Jcnoory 22, 5 p.m., 
4339. . Be,cl lo be rescheduled al a · · Ccmmuniconons Gnemc and 
later dote. Conloct N',cole at Hiclcgm;:,l,y Soundstoge. 
• GIBF general mceting, 521 ·4525. Contoc! Ben ol 453· 1482 =~5&,~'Rcom. 
Coll 453-5151 fur inlonnation. 
• Cnmincl J~tice Asscciotion 
lllf'C!ing, new members wel-
come, Jcm,ory 21, 6 p.m., 
Browne Auditorium. Contoc! 
Erica al 549-0070. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon Co.ccJ busi· 
mssfi:o!cmitygcnorolrrming, 
.. January 21, 6 p.m., Student 
Center Ohio Room. Conlod 
Alison o1 529-8085. 
~ Gamma Beta Phi Sodody 
• ,Arnericnn Advemsa,g .. 
Federation re,,, member night, 
Jcn;,,ary 21, 7 p.m., 
Communici:moiu 1244. Conlod 
Corrie at 457·6940. 
• Voices for Choice fits! mrel- . • Aviation Management 
ing, new members welcome, Society meeting, re,,, memben 
January 21, 7;30 p.m.;Stuc!ent· • .wdcoioo, Thursdats, 5 p.m., 
~~a1~·1s09. ~~7~. ean1oc:10cug_ 
• Alpha Clu Omega Jr.formal' • Comlrudion Manogement 
Rush, Jcnuary 21, 8 p.m., Orgonizolion meeting, Jcnuory 
Student Center. Conbcl Jcdoe 22, 6 p.m., Quigley 104. 
al .536-74AO. ..:onlod Jeremy ot 536-7-415. 
CAl.£NDAR POUCY:Tbc-doJlia~fo,. c.JmJa,.i1ansb iworuhli~ion .Lt1-.Mone tbe.--mt.11,ei'.ffli ·mwl induJ, 
lime. thtt-, rhcr.. 2..lmis.Uoo tt'.,1,I .and-~ ro the t'l"tnt and thC ~ and phone of the fffk'Jn suhmittinC rhe itnn.. 
1,..,,. •l,,,uJJ he ddinml or mailtJ to ti>< D.ilr Eirll"lin N ..... ""'""• Cooimunicatioo• Buildin;. Room 1247. All al, 
mdr .a-m, a).., •rr-ear m the DE Wd, r,i;r. No alrnJu lnfnmwion "i!I he tutn .,....,. th, rht>ne. 




All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pf.>pper, 7-Up Products .... - .... -.$3.39 
All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Producis.------.$1.15 ? 
· Choice Chuck Roast $1.49/lb. 
Prairie Fanns Dip & Sour Crcam..--..,--8z./2 for 991t 
Chccri · 1.99/15 oz. ~ 
IIO)t ,.~ 




816 E. M· :! • Suite D 
i . Camai:dalc 
· ·Just_EastofBoliday!nn", 
11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51 . . ~' · 










I VKa:t.JLlJI.= I ' 
I MAll lLIB3(Q) )z{ I 
I, LJA1ITEDTOFIRST20RENTALS!.1. 
I ~n;~~~':v-7,~~~::(~:;r::, · -1--
i -~;~t.;~~.'i::':!.;:'m, . I 
. -, ·,, 
STRIKE IT RlCH . 
with-'the 
DAILrFi:mm 




Ediror-Jn-0,irf, a,..i An.lenon 
1-1,,.., Ednrr. a,r1,.~ri,., Milk,, 
_,, ,.. .. ling &J,rm: 1\illi~m liarfidd 
Lo.,, t Doi. Cl,i<f. D1i•n Fml<r 
VOK..CS F.d11ur: Jast-.i Fnund 
Cami'"' Life Ednor, Mb! J. Jluri, 
Entm:11inmmt &ftft~Ja:r.t-a Admn 
r,,li1ia Ed1t1i,r, Trnh, DtNeal . . 
Sroru Ed11or. R1-.m Kdth 
Pharo EdJfC"'f: Dou::; l.arsun 
GDJ'bia. EJ:irnr: Su~n Rkh 
Dolj:n Ed,ror. Jdf Sir.un• 
1-1.,.,a.,w...,..ndill a.r1< 
Srliknt Au M,n.,::er. Aw,n.b B,,:k 
Cl:n.if1nl: C.rrir Schwair: 
8">inor Swtt Sulcr 
AJ l'soJ,"'"'": Tam.an R~l,int. 
P-rnlu~:twlfl A»l't.mr: Knl Sk.u.r 
Pr,..frwlocuT .. ,.aH 
Gcnrt~lM.m«rtrr.R~Jaf'tlil• 
f.K11liy MaJ\.i~F..fih'lf': lM'Kr ~ 
l~l,y Ad M>=.:<r. Sh<m J.,'.nJ;o,, 
c,,.i.;tn.•,.,J .-\J M,™""' Nm.I, Ta1Lr-
G:,-<..b~t(tfi. AJ ),bn,iitt: Km T-m. 
rm.J,,u",n J,..u,u\?'!"f: EJ Dtlmaqro · 
A-nu11mt Tn.h 11: lMn Cuo,-
MKn~omfulLr ~fn. i.JlN: K'.itllJ Thon-..1• 
NEWS 
COURT: Prosecution 
wants solid case against 
alleged murderer. 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY Ec.Y.711AN ~RTiR 
Jackson County Slate's 
Anomey Mike Wepsiec said 
Tuesday that he may pursue the 
death penally against the 
Carbondale man charged in the 
murder of a Unity Point 
Elementary School teacher. 
Ellen Drake's body was 
found in her Carbondale home 
by a relative early Sunday morn-
ing. A phone call traced 10 a cel-
lular phone taken from her 
homft led police 10 Gary E. Lee, 
30, of Carbol"'..ale, who was dri-
ving 'Drake's 1998 Toyota 
Camry when he was apprehend-
ed. 
An autopsy Sunday conclud-
ed that Drake died late Friday or 
early Saturday of multiple stab 
wounds. 
Lee, who spent almost two, 
years in Menard Correctional 
Center for aggravated robbery, 
w.L~ arrested Sunday in 
Memphis, Tenn., for the alleged 
stabbing murder of Drake and 
burglary of her home. 
Wepsiec said he expects Lee 
to be returned to Jackson 
County sometime this week. No 
court dates will be set unlit he is 
returned. 
On Tuesday, Wepsiec tiled an 
eight-count amended informa-
tion charging Lee with five 
counts of first-<legrec' murder, 
one count of robbery, one count 
of residential burglary and one 
count of theft over $10,000. • • 
Wepsiee said Lee is eligible 
for . the· death penally under 
Illinois law because two of the 
murder counts charge·Lec with 
felony murder, based on the 
forcible felonies of robbery and 
residential burglary. · 
He also-s:lid the olher three 
murder count~ Lee is charged 
with are based on varying theo-
ries of first-degree murder as 
permitted by lhe Sllltule. 
..The sheriff•s depanment 
and 1 want this ca:;e to be as 
solid a.~ is humanly possible," 
Wcpsiec said. "The only way to 
do this is through continued 
investigative police work." 
Wepsiec and Jackson County 
Sheriff _Bill Kilquist are not 
making any statements regard-
ing the nature ofprc.~umed prior 
contact, the murder weapon, 
witnesses or the last time Drake 
was seen alive. 
Kilquist said he could. not 
comment on any statement that 
Lee may have made 10 · two 
detectives who went to 
Memphis 10 talk with him late 
Monday afternoon. 
The three people who were 
with Lee when he was arrested 
in Memphis have lx.-en released 
without charge. 
Wepsiec said the shl'riff's 
department is still worJ...ir,g to 
recover all or the e\·idence and 
identify and interview witness-
es. 
"Sheriff Bill Kilquisl, his 
staff and all other cooperating 
police agencies have handled 
the ca,;e with profes.~ionali,m the outstanding performance 
and the highest -quality of shown by lhe Sheriff's Office, 
work," Dr.ike's family said in a this 4uick apprehension would 
prepared statement. "Withc,ut have ne\·er been possible." 
Illinois legislators fight for students 
VOTE: Edgar exceeds 
authority with student 
trustee veto. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE rotmcs EDITOR 
Supporters of popular elec-
tions for Illinois college student 
trustees are gearing up for 
another battle in the state capi-
tal as the newest version of the 
previously vetoed student 
trustee bill faces legislative 
scrutiny. 
UL\I year, !egis.lation would 
have given student trustees a 
binding vote in board mailers. 
The bill was passed in the 
General Assembly, hut was 
amcndatorily vetoed by Gov. Jim 
Edgar. 
Edgar changed the bill to 
include lhal Sl1Jdenl trustees 
must be full-time student~. that 
they not have a vote on faculty 
teni:re or salary issues, that a 
sunset clause be included in the 
bill and that student trustees 
would be cho~n by a panel 
appointed by the go,·ernor. 
Illinois House Parliamen-
larian Bill Kasper ruled that 
Edgar'!; \'Clo exccedd his 
authority and therefore was 
unconstitutional. 
Rep. Rick . Winkel, R-
Champaign, then submitted leg-
islation that would pro~ide a 
binding vote for student trustees 
and would retain popular elec-
tions. However, Rep. Gary 
Hannig, D-Benld. introduced 
legislation that mirrored "I'm rallying the troops and 
Edgar's changes. getting ready to fight for popu-
ln a compromise, the llouse lar elections or student trustees 
amended llannig's bill to again," Kelly said. "I want to 
include Winkel's changes. The make sure that our legislators 
amended bill ~came identical know the student~ of Jllinois arc 
to Weaver's bill in the Senate. fighting for their rights." · 
· Thal bill wa~ left on the Weaver, chairman of the 
docket at the end of the year. executive committee, said the 
Now, the bill is back in the bill likely will pass his commit-
Senate Executive Committee: tee and -the Senate. lie said ii 
SIUC Student Trustee Pal a!so is likely 10 pass the House. 
Kelly said he. received.a notice '1l1e bill looks good, but 
from Wea\'er slating that the nothing is written in stone," he 
Senate Executive Comminee said. "I don't think tlie changes 
will vote on the bill, 118 2364, arc substantial enough for the 
on Jan. 28 or 29. governor to veto it." 
Thouch Kelly previously Weayer said it is 100 early to 
said he planned to pass· the· predict whether the· General 
torch on spearheading statewide: Assembly would override a 
student support for· the bill, he . veto of the student trustee legis-
still plans to lead the charge, lalion. · 
Activist alleges harassmerii.:by· Forest· Service. 
LOG: Forest Service 
accused of f<;lonious 
timber sales by Friends 
of Bell Smith Springs. 
BRIAN S. EBERS 
DAILY EmTilAN REl'DR'TIR 
h was a young Sam Steams 
who faithfully adhered to the 
principles of Smoky Bear's mes-
sage of forest fire prevention, but 
it's an older Sam Stearns who 
claims that some of Smoky's 
closest friends have hara.5sed him 
and dampened the efforts or sev-
eral logging protcsteis. 
Steams said that eight year.; 
ago he wa<; a "disciple" of the 
U.S. Forest Service. Seeking 
part-time work with the Fore~ 
Service, he saw first hand what 
. timbering did 10 the Shawl!!:C 
National Forest: . . . . : 
"I remember seeing these 
guys logging, and 1 rcali:u.-d that· lions, which he. chums stilled his amended the· other charge 10 
this shouldn't be happening Fin;t Amendment rights. include entering a closed area of 
here," Stearns said. "I a,l.:ed if · Steams appeared in federal · the forest · · · 
there wa,; anything th,11 could be court Jan. 12 on charges issued by Steams said the officer who 
done so the trees could stav and . Shawnee National Forest officeis issued !Jim both ticlets · was not 
they told me, 'It's already a· done - on July 22 and Aug. 17. · > · present al the time or the alleged 
deal, There's nothing you ·can Both citations were issued for violations. He said the Shawnee 
do.' " posting signs without authority in . National Forest law enforcement 
Stearns is now the public edu- violation of a federal. regulation ·. '~r!i,;C"5 engaged ~ scare tacti~s. 
cation coordinator for the Friends which prohibits ~ commercial ... , .Jf I were doing somcthmg 
of Bell Smith Springs and oppos- distributionof any printed mater~.· _ illegal (the court)_could have ~ol-
es all logging activitie.dn Bell ial without a special use auth~: · lowed through with I prosecuung · 
<imith Springs. . . ri:zation permit from the U.S. · my· actior_is) in federal court," 
More than 3,400 acres of for- Forest Service. · . Steams s:ud 
e.,;t await logging while a court- Stearns and others harxJed ouf · Slearns funher maintained 
ordered injunction remains in informational flyers to the public that illegal automobile seai:chcs 
effect. The logging .of non-nath·'! and thumbtacked some flyers· 10 ·. and~ b,locks_ '7tarded env!ron-
pincs from Bell Smith Sprin~· trees. fie said the most flyers ever -:-~~.1sts ; ~1s10~ ~o. ac~vely 
. met with strong public opposition distributed on a busy day was a . part!cipate m disserrun:1ung mfor-
from SIUC students. and local few hundred. · mat1on. 
environ;nentalists who worked · On Dec. 29, the U.S. Di~trict . . Jim Shull, Shawnee National 
ardently to halt the Jogging. Coun in Benton dismissed 000 of · F~t law· cnforccmcn~. officer, 
Througheffort~toeducatcthc the charges issued 10 Steams in dcc!med to_comment,_c1ung_that 
public on what he calls "felo- August. The 11osting of sign.<; policy reqi:1rcs a public relation.,; 
nious" timber sales by the Forest without nuthority was .not 
Service.in the' Bell Smith Springs • deemed illegal, acconling to fed-•·· 
area, Steam~ earned lwo cita- era! regu!Jlion. The court llK.'11 SEE FOREST, PAGE 8 
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SACRAMENTO. CALIF. 
Unabomber suspect· : 
deemed competent for trial 
Pro!>ecution and defense lawyers · 
today bacted a prison psychiatrist's 
finding that Unabomber suspect 
Theodore Kl.-czynski is mentally com-
petent .to su•.io trial. . 
The agreement eliminated the need 
for a formal competency hearing, but 
left open the question of who would 
repref.ent Kaczynski. The former math~ 
cmatics professor is seeking to repre-
sent himself. Psychiatrist Sally 
Johnson's report focused upon whether 
Kaczynski understands the charges 
against him and is able to a~ist his 
lawyers in the defense. 
BOSTON 
Researchers clone calves to 
produce drugs for humans 
Researchers are a step closer to com-
mercial production of drugs for humans 
in~ide the bodie.~ of genetically engi-
neered animals. 
University of Massachusetts scien-
lisL~ say three cloned calves were born 
la~I week at a Texas ranch, and five 
more arc on t~ w'Jy. The animals were 
cloned using .. 1echnique that the 
researchers say ir11Jroves upon the one 
used last year . .:otl;md to clone a 
sheep. The 1ec•-~·qut could cut two 
years off the time necessary to begin 
producing milk containing proteins 
used 10 treat a variety of human ail-
ments. 
· JlMARILLO. TEXAS 
Oprah begins trial in 
defamation lawsuit 
Television talk show hostess Oprah 
Winfrey sounded upbeat today during a 
break injury selection in a lawsuit filed 
against her by Texa~ cattlemen in 
Amarillo. . 
A smiling Winfrey wa~ greeted by 
screaming fans when she walked out of 
the federal courthouse. When a reporter 
. asked her how she wa~ doing, Winfrey 
said, "Feeling good! .. 
Of the 58 potential jurors questioned 
today, only seven said they had never 
seen Winfrey's show. The ca11lemen 
say Winfrey defamed the beef industry 
during a 1996 ~how. 
ST. PAUL MINN. 
Minnesota joins ranks in 
tobacco lawsuits · 
In Saint Paul, jury selection has 
opened in Minnesota's muhi-billion-
·dollar lawsuit against the tobacco 
industry. · 
State Anomey General Huben 
- · Humphrey Ill brushed aside questions 
about a potential pre-trial settlement in 
the case as he entered the Ramsey 
County counhouse. . • _ .•.. 
Texas, Florida and Mississippi have 
settled their lawsuit~ with the induitry. 
Minnesota is seel.ing Sl.75 billion to 
recoup taxpayer money spent treating 
the illnesses of !>mokeis, and hill ions 
m?rc in punitive d~a~es. 
AUSTIN. TEXAS 
' .· Lawyers file execution 
.· stay for Texas woman 
Lawyers for condemned murderer 
Karla Faye Tucker lmve a.sked an 
appeals court in Austin, Texas, to grant 
a stay of execution. . 
The l50-page motion filed with the 
court claim,; Tucker is a changed 
woman since she became n devout 
Christian. 1l1e 3S~year-old woman is 
,;lated on February 3 t_o become the . 
first female inmate executed in Texas 
since 1863. Tucker's lawyers also say 
the state·s clemcn·cy process is so 
fla~c:d. ~ I(? ~-unc(?~~titulionaJ .. · ...... . 
DllLY EGWTI~N 
Ediwr-in-chicf: Chad Aitl:~on 
· Voim Ediwr: J= Freund 






Opportunity to voice opinions 
The ·chancellor search is nearing completion. 
The finalists have lx.-cn chosen a_nJ Thur"Slfay at 
10:45 a.m. in StuJent Center Ballnx1m A is the first 
chance for students to have a voice about what 
qualities the new chancellor shoulJ pa;..~. 
Tixlay marks the bt.-ginning of visits to SIUC by 
each of the four finalists. The first canJiJatc to visit 
campus will be Univer.aity of MarylanJ Baltimore 
County Provost Jo Ann E. Argminger. Her visit 
will include public forums with students, faculty, 
administrators, and civil service employees. 
The importance of the Juries of chancellor Joes 
not ned debate. The chancellor's influenct~ 
stretches to all aspects of the University :mJ sur• 
rounJing community. Therefore the e\-aiuation :mJ 
choc~ing of a new chancellor is important anJ 
should be followt.-d closely by all th<~ involvt..J 
with SIUC, cspt.-cially students. 
Steve Scheiner, the hcaJ of the search commit• 
tL-e, urgl'<l mass attendance at these public forums so 
sruJenrs and faculty can observe the pmccss anJ 
voice their concerns anJ qu~,tions to the ,:andi· 
dares. 
lne n.,qucst by Scheiner shoulJ be taken scri• 
ously. The search rommittt.-e serves only as an aJvi-
sory hoarJ, k-aving the ultirmtc· Jl'cision to SIU 
PrcsiJent Tt.-d Sanders. The information that is col-
le<:tL.J at tht:SC forums will be passt.xl along to 
Sanders, which is why attend1nce is impcrati\'e so 
that all concerns may be aJdrcs.st.-d. No concern is 
tms1nall. 
All the infomtation gathen..J will be avaiL1ble to 
all committt.-c ml'mhcrs. No rL'l.!UL'St will be i1,'non.xl, 
but the main purpose of these submissions will not 
be tll create a debate on issue; hut for a public opin-
ion to be Jevelopl'<l about the candidates. 
Since &.~ bt.-g..n his interim chancellor posi-
tion nearly two yl'ars ago, he J1as Jone much to 
increase p<~itive rcL1tions with the stuJents. He 
went out and talkt..J to studl'nts, attempting to 
answer their questions and concerns. I It: even m•!t 
with stwents in the residence halls. · 
1l1e cmnmitment that he madt: should not be 
taken for grantL.J, which is why the students nt.'t..J 
to bt.-come involvL.J in the sdection cf tht: next 
chancellor. 
If stuJent apathy prL'\·ails Juring the selection of 
the next chancellor, &.1!S,rs' commitment may have 
lx.-cn for nothing. If stuJents want Hi continue to 
have a chancellor with smd~nt-fril'nJI)· d1aracteris-
tics, then they should attend the forums and JL-cidc 
which candidate is best. 
Attending these open forums allows ~ui<lents to 
~;,• first-hand what is being said nnJ what Jirt.-ction 
the new chancellor will go. If Jisagrt.-cment exists, 
now is the time to aJdre:..~ it. If stu<lents do not 
tale part in the:,;e proct."t..Jini-.,:;, the fute of the 
Unive~ity lies on their apathy. not on the chancel-
lor that ends up hcing chosen. 
If few tum out to these fon1111s, few should com• 
pL1in once a chancellor is sck-ctL.J. 
"Our \Vord" rcJ1rcscnts the cons_cnsus of 
the Daily EgyJ,tian Editorial Board. -
New political speaker 
coming to S/UC 
Correction. he 11sed 10 be their leader! • C.\ acrus.\ _ the 11:lLion spe;iking on the 
de.\lructh-e naiurc of libc:r.ili.w and the · 
dJngers ii po.,;e\ lo America. lie is a ~-ap-
li\':lting speaker and i\ sure to pr,nii.lc a 
needed bala1X.-c in the cduca1ion !hat s.'U• 
dent\ al SIUC n:ttive. 
Dear Editor: 
.. How dare he i;ome to our camp)lS!" 
This was the sc:ntiment of most 
campus liberals when the College 
Republicans brought LL Col. Oli\-er 
Nonh to SIUC la~t semester. 
Well liberal, get ready to whine. 
lx:1lyache. and make general fools of 
yourr.clf all over again. SIUC will soon 
ha\'C the i:hancc to hear from another 
dynamic, nwonally known conserva-
tive speaker; 
David Horowitz will be speaking at 
the University Museum Auditorium 
• Jan. 28 at 7 p.m. 
llorowitz•s visit will be especially 
un.<;(Uling 10 campus· leftists lxx:ause 
Horowitz 115Cd to be one of !hem. 
During lite •<,os llomwitz wa~ an 
cdilor of Rampart.~ (the leading newspa-
per of the radical Mudcnt mo\·emenl). an 
org311izcr of civil unn:sl on 1XJllcge .:ant• 
puse.~ and e\-en an ouL<poken wpponcr 
of the Hl.lck P-.inther Pany and their bru-
UI. heavy fisted tactks. 
However. something happened 10 
lhi.~ radical son a~ he m.atun:d. 1 loru\!oitz 
saw the cm,r of his w-Jys. 
Beil)g on the in.\idc of the New Left 
movement. Horowitz began to see liber-
alism for .whal ii n:ally i.\: a morally and 
intelkctually bankrupt ii.lcology !hat 
seek.\ to ~plxc: citizen.\' personal liber-
ties wilh de.\lllJCth-e. big-gO\-cmmcnt 
programs. This includes the federal wcl• 
fare s~m. Affinnati\-e Action. and an 
opprc.~h-e tax code. 
Horowitz is now an C)UL\po'kcn critic 
of the left and trJvel~ to (;(lllei:e campus• 
Do not let this opportunily 10 hear 
such a unique speaker p:L'-\ you by. Open 
your mind and get a new perspa:th'C on 
the 19<,0:i fmm a man who wa\ in lite 
m,Jdk of the tunnoil. 
Ile al the Uni\·crsi1y l\lm;cum 
Auditorium Jan.: 2ll for an e\-cning you 
will nol StlOll forget · 
Liberals · be furcw.imctl. After an 
C\'Cning wilh David I lon•witz you may 
also ~e the emlrs uf your way:; and join 
his sii.lc: the right side. 
Andy Volpert -
G~Ju;uc ~ui.lcnt in history 
The Dail, Fg:,plian, the mdent-run ncu1papcr o/ 
SIUC, is a,mmiucd IO being a cnural wurc.e of fl(:U'l, 
in{urrnation, rommtntary and public di<cou=, u./iik 
lv-lping rtAlns undmtan<l the luuc.s affecting their li\!CS. · 
-$8:J may I,e worlh 
changing address 
We hear and read a great deal about the 
Shady Landlord Scenario, especially since 
we live and work within a college commu-
nity. Some landlords appreciate the student 
body and the fiscal opportunity that we 
present, and they treat us good, while oth-
ers hire 1rainc<I roaches as welcoming wag-
ons. This year, my roommates and I are 
experiencing a bit of the latter variety. 
The heat only works on one side of our 
house; commonly referred to as "Ille 
Warm Side," and our ba.,;emcnt is the 
breeding ground to a hybrid species of- . 
insect - a· cross between an angry water 
bug and a drunk scorpion. 
All this is small stuff, however, com-
pared to our recent problem - one in 
which I'm fairly confident is entirely jlle-
gal and certainly immoral. 
We're being charged S83 because our 
lawn wasn't mowed properly. Now, this in 
itself is humorous onsidering the fact that 
the house is such a dismal !!Ye sore on the 
outside that anyone driving by would have 
a difficult time concentmting on :w.y sort of 
\·egetation because of the excessive amount 










Josh s 11/>initm d11es not 
nansmily rr/lcct !Ml. 
of the Daily E:;::,pti.1n. 
plain view. (Broken bottles, decayin.!! pumpkins, paintball remains, 
the house goat Sanchez, happily eating away al all three.) 
. However, lawns should be kept nice looking, so I won't argue 
with the city policy concerning the timely mowing of gm'is, In 
fact, my problem isn·t at all with the city who found our grass 
length inappropriate. The problem lies in the fact that the city 
found our gmss length inappropriate in September. 
As Y!)U know, it isn't September so much a.-; it is late Janual)', 
yet we've just now b..--en notified by our landlord that we owe 
them S83, which is a bizarre monetal)' sum in itself considering 
the situation. Why $83? Do they have something against 5s? 
What about zeroes? I think we could use a few more round num-
bers hanging around. 
Anyway, we paid them the $83 after a heated and animated con-
versation that wa.-; punctuated with a number of .. Pow·er Word~" 
such as "Eviction," and "Homeless," then retired in defeat to our 
half-warm house. 
I'd like 1o·warn others about the injustice that we are experienc-
ing. to tell them to avoid this particular property agency, but I'm 
fairly confident that this noble and valiant action would only rc~ult 
in more living ha.'isles for me and my roommates. Plus, I don't 
particularly care. 
So, in conclusion, I suppose if there is a moral to this story, it 
would have to be .. Don't expect a half-wit goat to just cast:ally 
accept the heavy responsibility that comes with proper lawn main· 
tenance" - that or "Duin your gr.1.'is." I don't know, I'm not real-
ly into that whole "Learn from your mistakes" bit. But I will say 
one thing, if you find yourself trying to decide whether to live i11 
an apartment or a house, go with the former. It takes :-. lot less 
energy to warm one-half apartment. · 
WANTED: Ycur namo, face and opinon here Tuesdays for Guest 
Cdumns. Brrng t;pelWitten, double-spaced cclumns, wrth your ID and 
phone number, to the CcmmunicalionS Bu/ding, Room 1247. Studonts 
p<cvide year/major, faculty incltxJe positkn'dcpartment and f'IOINJCaderric 
staff inckxfo positiorvdep;utmenl. Conmunity members include oty of 
residency. All columns should be about 500 words and are subject to edit-
ing. The DE res~ the right not to puljish any Guest Coorm. 
Omrheard 
"All_ !!reek leaders are nor portrayl-J in this -,tu,ly. You c;tnn'1t 
,:enl'rnlizc." · _ 
Katie Sermersheim, assistant director of Student 
Development. on the recent study concerning drinking by 
greek leaders • · .... 
"When you make one ou1 of six (frt:c throws) tlown the stretch, 
you ough1 10 !!Cl bcdt." -
Rich Herrin, SIUC mens baslcetba/1 coach, on the team's loss 
to Wichita St. . ... 
"We neL"ll to try to change the foce of An~l'ril.;_ '1t•s not aboul 
J!!_amini:. We've been drcamini:. It's 1imc tu wake ,;:-:'.' 
Lelciewa Rasberry, member of SIUC Chapter NAACP,. at :he 
Matin Luther King Jr. celebration Monday.. , , · · -
·=••: .. :,:-
"If 100 stuJents on.South lllincis A\'enue reflect what the 
- ~niversity is likt:, that is not 1rue.M 
James 1weedy, vice chancellor for Administration, on the 
image of SIUC . . 
NEWS 
DlllX fln'M1AN _ 
Writers prove their creativity 
RESOURCEFULNESS: 
L,ck of money from' 
USG forces magazine 
staff to raise funds. 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
DAILY EGYl'TV.N RErORTER 
-SIUC's undergraduate iitcrary 
magazine, Grassroots, ha.,; had to 
divcn much of it,; auention to rais-
ing money for tile first time in 
recent memory. 
As a Registered 3tudent 
Organization, Gra.<isroots hoped to 
receive funding from Under-
graduate Student Government. 
But Ira Sukrungruang, managing 
editor of Grassroots, said they 
were denied for unknown rca<;ons. 
"'The USG decidcs the mone-
tary worth of each RSO and dis-
tributes money to each group," he 
said. "Gra.<isroots, for some reason, 
was chosen to get nothing." 
Grnssroot<;, usually funded by 
the University through USG, wa.<; 
first establbhed in the 1960s as an 
opportunity for undergraduates to 
publish their 
t#!n@iw@a ~~~~- Si~~: 
READING 
•Grassroots 
will sponsor a 
reading 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at 



















senior in ere- · 
alive writing 
from Ka·n-
kakee, ha.<; worked 
on. the magazine 
for two years and 








writers io. get pub-
lished,"~ Crego 
said. "It's the first 
step for writers . 
and looks excel-
lent on resumes." 
Carolyn 







s:iiif the m.1°azine 
~eprcscnts " the 
diversity of the 
SIUC. 
"Gra.~sroots displays the inter-
esting variety of stylc.s that the 
undergraduates of SIU have to 
offer," Scaggs said. "It also shows 
the capabilities that w1iters at this 
University have." 
Instead of choosing the best 
work of SIUC'!> undergraduates, 
the lack of funding forced the 
Grassroots staff to focus on 
finances this publication year. 
Michael McGregor, faculty advis-
er for Gms~roots, sympathized 
with s1aff members and pmised 
their hard work and determination. 
'They had a right to expect 
money from the Uni\'crsity," he 
said. "What the.<;e students did was 
e1.traordinary and created commit-
ment to 1he magazine that I would 
h:.vc never expected." 
With fund<; equaling little to 
none, the Grassroots staff went to 
family, friends, faculty and busi-
nesses hoping to rnise the S1,000 
minimum needed to publish the 
magazine. 
Through the help of the com-
munity, the organization reached 
their goal and will publish its next 
issue in April. Members continue 
to raise more funds to ensure 
future Gra.~sroots publications. 
'We had to work harder to get 
the money than previous years, but 
we did it," Sukrungruang said. 
'This is first issue in the history of 
Grassroots that will ha\'e adver-
tisements from those businesses 
that donated. Without them, 
Grnssroots could have become 
extinct." 
Americans happy with governn.1ent - poll 
EUPHORIA: No war, 
healthy U.S. economy 
bo?sts public opnion. 
W~.SHINGroN Parr 
Happy days arc here again. Or 
at least happier days, according to a 
new Washington Post-ABC News 
national survey that found 
Americans are far more satisfied 
now than at any lime in recent 
ye.vs with the overall direction of 
the country, th.:ir elected leaders in 
Washington and with the perfor-
mance of the fcdeml government 
Economic growth at home and 
relative peace abroad continue to 
benefit President Clinton. whose 
job appro\·al rating stands at 60 
percent ...:.. th~ ?.2nd strnight lime 
since mid-1995 that Clinton's 
approval rating ha.,;' topped 50 per-
cent in Post-ABC News polls. 
At the same time, public support 
for Congress is a.~ hinh now as it 
was in the euphoric days immedi-
ately after the Pc~ian Gulf War in 
1991. Three out of four Americans 
approve of the job their representa-
tive in Congress is doing. a record 
for the 1990s. Currently, two out of 
three say their representative 
"deser,cs" to be re-elected - an 
early sign that this year's congres-
sional elections may be less vol-
canic than those in 1994 or 1996. 
· Though half the countl)' contin-
ues to express some unhappiness 
with the federal government, far 
more people than ever say they arc 
satisfied with the way government 
is working and fewer people say 
they arc angry. · 
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE 
. .·529~5679 




&l -320Z. COKES 
$850 $.1000 ';: 
LARGE . X-LARGE 
($ 1.00 e:r.tra ingredients) ($ I.ZS extra ingredients) 
:}t~}:J:3!#PI~ts;:• $2~5-o:P~tcli,£~_1i/~ 1~5P~Q~~ 
J\T KA HF,~\T A a;n:mm canpblial of lll'!ll1Cr.ll:. songs ¥.1itEn b/ ti 
~ the cre.im ofAmeric3's canpooeraof the 1920's,37s, & 40's. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1998, 7:30 P.M. 
$7 General Admisslol'VS3 Students 
. ~ John A. Logan Collage 
700 L0gan Ccl • g • Road 
Car1wYIIJ•0 llllno1s 82Gt8 
tolophon• : (818) 085•2828 o, 
1•800--851-4720 e.t. 4HI 
TTY! (818) 1185-2752 lu: (318) H5-224a 
~




C~ntral HOSJ?ital ForAnimals 
Welcomes -Students Back for 
the New Yearl!! 
• Flea baths available 
• Vaccinations 
• Examinations 
• Pet boarding 
• New Frontline and Advantage 
Flea products 
• Grooming 
,-------- coupon ----------, 
I -~ue\ Free Exam. Validthru I 
I_ ':, ~~ . . May 31, 1998 I 
, ~'i Bring this' coupon for your free pet exam. • 
Keep your pet he~lthy and happy. . ~~v:~~ 0 
· Make your appointment today! "therpawge g-· 
Glenview Rd Behind Murdale Shopping Center. -o 
Pb: 549-4PE'i' . . g 
Hours Mon . .:fri. 8:30am~5:30pm 
· Thurs. 11:00am-8:00p.n 
5.iL 8:30-..m-12:30pm 
• WEDNESDAY jANUARY 21 1 998 News 
f Griind AYe'iille1PiigiieitT iiciuSe7 TQUD'.i~m f>ffice: .loO~ _for . m~.re 
I \fast~tali~~: Sandwiches· ~'"lyf.C>re I Wa_yS .tO In Crea Se VISltOrS . -. : 
I BS~E Gfi:'\ d ~•t~ We deliver Everyday I · · • . . . 
I ~~-~z "-,,y,e. . ~ _ope.!to ~.!!!"-~ I' GROWTH G , S913millionindustryinourregion Guy,m was appointed to lead the 
region's tourism marketing plan-
ning in August. He 'will -be 
employed full-time for the next six 
months in the position. 
I 45,' · ~Dt:11 p,;;,;~~mJj~,~?,'1,0 !•H~t~'I : roup 5 last year, and there is no rea.wn that 
'.: ; U,,J-tl ··==~1~t~~B'stsHJt1 focus centered. on . cannot increa,;e." I Carry-out!&.De\tvery Only (11ZL•"'-~"!'·,:~\;:.+tax.,i;~-. • In 1996, there were $34.36 mil-
l _nt1· ~~:::.~~;1".'.,;:;;r;s;::~>'.- I enticing vacationers to lion in expenditures toward the Sorry No ~eeks Accepted I ,:'.: 1.3,· -·, ", i'' :c<,;r,•,.>'.'.';-•-"; '.· 'r: · I Southern Illinois. tourism industry in Jackson County. 
I _ _: __ !';_;.~---- ~:=!'~~~£8'..J I That represents a 11.5 percent 
"The purpose of. the develop-
ment office 1s two-fold: to enhance 
and market existing resources and 
to a.~sist in the development of new 
:mractions," Guyon said. 
1l'J:?. MostacciohndSpaghetti OeaL;;:~ ~,yf Gondola Speciabt~<Tl I SARA BEAN increase in expenditures from 1994. 
:f ~~~i&~~}\lilS.~~;~~tl1! :· ni;;~~::;,:;;~= • ~~f €~1;~ 
,~y...i~EJ;i.Fdl.G7;:lm., ,: ::';,;.1 es'par,1CQl4XJIEJ;i.r«>:r:r, ,eg, ,;,:'.t~ 1· Office intended to direct cffons and · Services office. Ja.ckson County 
'- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ..a. support ioward unmarketed area also saw a 13.5 pe1ccnt increase in 
attractions may help nurture the state taxes and a 13 percent increase 
There are four regional branches 
in Illinois: Southern, Central, 
Northern and Western. All are fund-
ed by grant~ through the Bureau of 
Tourism. The Southern District has 
New classes start throughout_ the semester 
• Guitar Making -· · ·,~?~--~ 
• Hemp.Jewelry -- .· -~t<"\ 
• Basic Sewing \ / 1~: '; ,. 
• Silk-Screen T-shirt 1 :i •:·t·.' -:•, 
• . .lewelry Makin~ Baiic~~{:~S,) 
·• Candle Making~ 
,.: • Glass Bead Making 
\ • Beginning Guitar Lesson~ 
~l-~_'.:~:_':_ • Stained Glass \ 
~ Ceramics '-~_?4 • ~t~rling Silver Rings_~ ~6~~ . 
. . . ... \,0 
Located on the Student.Center low~r level.-
growth of the area's tourism indus- in locaJ taJCcs. · 
· try. "Our primary. task is to market 
a grant for $100,000. · 
''There are 3.25 million people 
employed by the tourism region in 
So1 thern Illinois," Guyon said. 
"And we are willing to worl.: with 
anyone with-an interest i,; promot-
ing t~urism growth." 
· "Tourism in Southern Illinois activities and area.~ of interest in 
In~_ taken an interesting tum in the . Southern . Illinois," Guyon. said. 
recent ·years,"·• said -John Guyon, 'Though the area doc.~ not have as 
SIUC chancellor emeritus and exec- many destination.~ as you might find 
utivc director of Southern Illinois elsewhere, there are sever.ii activi-
Tourism Development Office. ''We tics such as hunting, fishing and 
are seeing mere attention directed hiking that bring visitors to the Gus Bode 
toward cultural herit.1ge tourism area." 
and measures are being taken to Guyon said sever.ii regional 
promote growth." · agencies were a.~ked to submit brief 
The Southern Illinois Tourism letters of intent regardir.g possible 
Development Office is a marketing dcmon.~tmtion projects for crnsid-
organization created to provide sup- cration. , 
port and a.~sistance to the 35 south- Four of the agencies wcrr: a.~kcd 
cmmost counties in Illinois, espe- to submit full-blown prop<isals, 
cially those without convention vis- Guyon s::-id. · · 
itors bureaus in their :in:a. There are The proposals focu~ on mar-
16 counties in Southern Illinois that kcting plans for some existing land-
do not have such bureaus. marks in Southern Illinois. The 
"I think, in Southern Illinois, John A. Logan Tmil and the River-
tourism h.L~ cnonnous potential for to-River Tr.iii are l\vo that are being 
growth," Guyon said. "It wa.~ a considered. 
New theory suggests that stp~ss is 
potentially dangerous to hurtians · 
WASIHNGTO~ r>c~,,- person's physiological response is care. p~~idcrs, cat·, help patients 
dependent upon individual devel- reduce (the risk of such strcss-relat-
ls ~1ress hannful ! A rcscan:h opment, genetic makeup, expcri- cd problems) by helping them learn 
articlc ia la.~t week's New England cnces and personal behavior, such, coping skills, recognize their own 
Journal of Medicine confinn~ that as diet, smoking, drinking and limitations, and relax," McEwan 
it is. 
In a review of the ,ncdical 1i1cr-
ature, a researcher from 
Rockefeller University in New 
York argues that a p!!rson's inabili-
ty to adapt to stress causes physio-
. logical changes that can be da'lgcr-
ous. Brucc S. McEwen identifies 
eight markers for such dam.ige, 
which include blood .pres~ure, 
blood sugar, chole~terol, the natur.i.l 
steroid hormone cortisol and 
abdominal fat. 
Stres..~, obviously, can be caused 
by a variety of factors, from major 
life trauma.~ to environmental prob-
lems at home or work. It can be an 
acute episode that is over fairly 
quickly or it can be chronic:. Each 
ROHYPNOL· 
-: , .continuc.,J from rui:e I 
exercise. wrote. "Patients should also be 
The body respond.< !O stress by reminded of the interactions of a 
activating a complex system that high-fat diet and stresS in athero-
produces inacascd levels of hor- sclerosis; the role of smokmg in 
mones so that the heart and the cardiovascular- disease and cancer, 
brain can function better. When the and the beneficial effects of exer-
body perceives that the threat is cisc." 
gone, it inactivates this system and Beyond that, he said, two olher 
the body should return to nonnal. high-stress-related factors should 
McEwan write.-. that for some be considered: isol:ition and the 
people facing chronic stress, the lack of control in the workplacc. 
inability to inactivate this system Program~ that increa.,;c social sup-
creates damaging phy~iolo:_;ical port and help patient~ cope with · 
changes. Among these · problems serious illnesses have shown some 
can be insulin resistance, heart dis- ability to help prolor:g the patient~• 
ca.o;e. memory loss, immune-system lives, he noted. And efforts to 
dysfunction and decrea~cd bone increase workers' control over their 
miner.ii density. jobs have "aho improved health 
"Physicians_ and other health- and attitudes toward work." 
minutes, peaks within two hours .. Administration 'website, Rohypnol 
and may persi~t for up to eight hours is marketed in Mexico, South 
or more. · • America, Europe and Asia and usu-
. . . • There ha.~ been one confirmed ally is smugglr:J into the Unitoo 
· ·.1,e extremely careful when they go . Rohypnol-relatcd rape . in_ States through the mail or delivery 
• out.".. •· · . . Carbondale and. at least four sus- services. Rohypnol has been 
::: ~;.1:eny, who work.'i in !he depart- pectcdc.i.5es. - cncountcn.-d by U.S. law cnforcc-
·.r,~nt's crime prevention unit, orga- , . But befof!; · Rohypnol ~amc ment agencies in Southern states· 
;mzes about 40 sexual assault pre- k~wn as a date-rape drug, the from California to Florida. 
vcntion seminars for University pn~ fbu~ of the drug ~as for · Today, more people·are aware of 
· Housing resident a.~sistanll, · each . ~ mexp. :mve S2 to S3 high per Rohypnol because of media re('Ol1S 
year. He said Rohypnol's link to pdl. _ . . . and people, such. as . Ferry, who 
date-rape makes the drug a consis- ··• The drug prevention network spread infonnation about the drug. 
tent seminar topic. · Teen Challenge (http://www.tccn- And Ferry wants to make sure ; 
Known by a variety of street challcgc.com) report~ Rohypnol use the public mys . aware of_ 
names, such as roach, roolies, the by high school students as a cheap Rohypnol's potential.. If . taken: 
·•forget pill and rope, RohYJ)o.)I is a:· way to get dn:nk and a.~ a cure for unknowingly, Rohypnol's con.~~, 
: sedative IO. times more potent than · hangovers .. College_ students mix· quencc.~ even can be. life-threaten-·· 
. Valium. The !!rug is .meant to aid: RohrJ!~~I with beer to enhance ing. . . . . . . . 
people with sleeping disordcn., and · drunkenness, and the drug ha.,; been .. Part of the problem is that the 
>: about l million people. in 64 coun- ·-. used in combin:ition with marijua- person administering the drug ~y 
. trie: use Rohypnol .daily to ·tccat: na; cocaine.arid heroin. .. •. ·.- : .use too much,'!,hesaid, "If that per-
severe insom.,ia. ·. ,_ .: . ·.: · . · ·Although· Rohypnol abuse ha.,;_ son puts Rohwnol int_o someone's 
Rohypnol produces an intense, been reported in abouf36 states, it • alcohol drink, ifom be fatal.·~-. 
"sleepy" feeling.for users. This usu~ •. neither is manufactured nor leg:illy ... · ·: ~•We've :'.been·:. talk_i11g about . 
ally 'leads to. blackouts _and perina- , -sold in the United States. According :· Rohypnol for the L,stycar'and·a half 
· nent memory_ loss: . -; . . : .. ·. · !·; i :, to the U.S. Dcpartmcr.t oHISlice . · because· of .the mctlia .blitzes; but 
. The dru,:_takes cffcct-within.30_ ;~Drug',~'.;;,· Enrorccmcnr :;-; -~and ·6 · ~le_still need to bccireful."·~·· · 






UNIONDALE, N.Y. - An 
au1hor who claimed that TWA 
Flight SOO was shot down by a 
g:ivernment missile pleaded 
not guilty Tuesday, alonr, with 
his wifo, to stealing fal.Jric 
from she plane's wreckage. 
James Sanders· and his 
wire, Eli7abeth, who is on 
unpaid leave from her job ~,s a 
tmincr of cabin attendan .. ; for 
the airline, entered their picas 
in U.S. District Court. They 
were chari:,•:d in December 
with stealing the fabric from 
scats in wreckage stored in a 
hangar in Calverton. Officials 
there were trying to dctcnnine 
what destroyed the plane off 
the souih shore of Long Island 
in July 1996. 
Sanders, in his book "The 
Downing of Flight 800," said 
Band·s ready to rock for Ca.rbondale _faithful 
. that tests he had conducted 
showed that a reddish residue 
on the fabric resembled rocket 
fuel. Gov-:rnment officials 
have decried the claim, saying 
that the red residue is a glue 
used to refurbish airline scats 
The • couple, from 
Willi:u.1sburg, Va., persuaded 
a senior'!WA pilot working in 
the hangar to pass the fabric to 
them, according to the. indict-
ment. The pilot, .,Terrell 
Sta.:cy, pleaded guilty and is 
cooperating with the govern-
ment. 
ROWDY: Fans' energy 
will be key factor in · 
musicians' performance. 
IC£LLY E. HERTLEIN 
DAILY Em'T'TtAN RD'ORTIR 
When the soqnd waves begin 
thumping through the air and gui-
tar strings screech out the tunes, 
area rock fans will be experiencing 
the hard sounds of Gcisharncn, 
Level and Bantha, pcrfonning 
Thursday at Hangar 9. 
"We have a lot of energy and 
the ·crowd does as . well," 
Geishamen's lead singer and gui-
tarist Jason Robertson said. 
"When that energy from the crowd 
kicks back into us, we begin to 
really rock." 
Geishamen ha.~ opened local 
5hows for alternative rockers 
Fra!;ilc Porcelain Mice, but this 
show is the band's headlining 
debut. . 
Robert.~on, said the band mem-
b.!rs arc greatly anticipating a suc-
cessful visit. 
"It seems like everyone in 
Carbondale likes us," . he said. 
"Every time we',·e been [to the 
ll:u1gar) it's been awesome, so we 
.1l't" truly looking forward to 
returning." 
Rounding out the Geishamen 
lineup is drummer Greg Bach, 
bassist Steve'Breidenbach and gui-
tarist Dan Huffman. 
"It should be [a good· show] 
because I've never been to 
Carbondale and not had a good 
time," he said. · 
Another person excited about 
the enthusia.~tic music scene in the 
area is Aarron William~ of the 
opening act Level. . 
"People hadn't even heard of us 
yet, and they still greeted us with 
open arms," he said. "It wns cool. 
I really dug the show." 
Al~o an opening act for Fragile 
Porcelain Mice, Level ha.,; not yet 
relea.,;ed a compact disc, but plans 
are underway to record one in 
May. 
audience. 
"We appreciate everything and 
everyone who likes us," Williams 
said. "We thank everyone for their 
support :ind hope they can come to 
the show." 
Geisharncn will be presenting 
their newly released album 
"Handicapped Harness-Race 
500." 
"We've had a lot of help from 
Fragile Porcelain Mice, but every 
thing on the album . is original," 
Robertson said. 
Geishamen manager Jamie 
\Velky said the addition of inter-
esting ·and talented artists to the 
backup vocals make the compact , 
disc excel in musical talent. 
"There are back-up vocals by 
Five Deadly Venom.,;, and Scott 
Randall from Fragile Porcelain 
Mice sings three backup songs on 
the album," he said. ''The addition 
is great." . 
Bantha,_thc second performing 
act of the hard-rocking evening, 
will also pound on the eardrums 'lf 
those on hand with tracks from its 
latest compact disc, ~e Finest of 
Silk." 
L I o y d &r.m;«J}M 
modestly said -1/¥~..;r,I 
he believes it 
is the band's •Admis$ion to 
musical tal-, ; the Geisha· 
ents combined' · men, level and 
with chJnn Bantha show 
and good at Hangar 9,· 
looks that 511 S. Illinois, 
attracts and is S2. 
captures the 
crowd •Far further 
· 11 information 




at getting girls to our show," he 
said. "Our uncanny good looks 
alongside the musical talent 
brings in the crowd." 
Although Bantha has not yef 
performed i:1 the an:a, the band 
said they are willing and ready to 
tum thing.,; up for Carbondale's 
night life. 1 
· "We're reai:ly to rock 
Carbondale," Lloyd said, "and 
start the New Year off right down 
there." 
The attorney for the defen-
dants, Jeffery Schlanger, told 
federal Judge Joanna Seybert 
that- it was unfair to indict 
Elizabeth Sanders. The gov-
ernment,. he said, had told the 
couple that if James Sanders 
pleaded guilty to the charges· 
of conspiracy and theft from a 
downed ::.irplane, then the care 
against his wife would be 
dropped. The couple refused 
the government's offer. 
The band members of Level arc 
not hesitant to :.:!Y that they apprc-
. ciate the support of their. fan~. and 
that they love performing for an ... r· 
/ Students Just like You! 4, The Student 
I/• Programming Council, 
Become a Student LeacJer! 
Pick up an application for 
one of these positions: 
• Executive Director 
•·Programming . • Advertist 1g 
• Administration 




• Finance • SPC-lV . 
• Marketing • Traditi6ns. 
• Membership • Travel 
• News and Views • Visual Arts 
'NEED TO ADVEllTISE? 
-··THE ANSWER'S :1N 
· ·BLACK·· AND:-WHITE! 
Star Kid (PG) 
4:45 7:15 9:30 
As Good As It Gets (PG13) 
. 4:00 7:00 9:50 
Half Baked (R) 
· 5:30 7:3.J 9:40 
II 
Amlstad (R) DIGITAL 
5:00 8:15 · 
Mouse Hunt (PG) 
4:00 9:30 I!:~ · 
Firestorm (R) 
5:15 7:40 9:45 
Good WIii Hunting (R) 
4:30 7:10 9'.50 
Wag the Dog (R) .. 
4:40 7:20 9:40 
Scream 2 (R) ; 
4:50 7:30 10:00 
Tomorrow Never DIH (PG13) 
· 4:10 · 11~,s 11:20 
Hard Raln:(R) DIGITAL 
4:20 7:00 il:30 , 
· 8 • WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21 , · 1 998 
u11u ruwn,~ . NEWS 
rFRf Efllff FREE fRff FRff fflEEFREn ~IU !Vl~d s~ ho0.1_ graduate c~8:1'&~d . 
! FREE· p AST A · 1 .m kdlmg fn~e Zimbabwe pabent.s 
I I SUSPICION: Alumnus . '. his 1984 conviction resulted from Swango went 10 another-state and Purchase any . . • the poisoning of. six ~workers. worked a.~ a paramedic. ft was dur-
·Large .order of · I .. ;1so ch~rgcd ,~ith Toe trial is scheduled to begin , ing this time that Swangd allegedly 
· · · · March 2. ' poi!i<>ned several otJlci' co-workm. 
P
ast_a and (2) · " several ·other murders. Zimbabwe will pl!l'Sue extradi~ Upon searching Swango's Jock• 
O SARA BEAN . . tion of Swango· after the trial. er, the paramedics found two bottles 
u n Ii mi ted refi II \ ~si DAILY EGYM'IAN RE:roITTIR I lowevcr, lhc si!.uation is complic:at• of ant poison - one empty and one 
- ca. -------- ·ed by an absence of an cAtradition full. A police search of S,wango's 
salads and Michael Swango, a 1983 SIU treaty with the African nation, home discovered a varicl}' of poi• 
rec_ eive an_ y • . School of Medicine graduate, has according to lhc Associated Press. sons, recipes for poison.~ and book.~ 
I 
been charged in the killing of five . . Swango went . to Ohio State on poisons and syringes. . .. 




f I I 
· .
1 
· · Zimbabwe. . internship. He remained there for a victed on six counts of aggravated I ITALIAN RESTAURANT O e~ua or esser _ :·:_ ·swango had bce!i working in year before disappearing after sev• battery. lie served 30 months of a· 
. value FREE. . -~--Zimbabwe aq hospital from 1994 cralpatientsfellmysteriouslyilland live-year sentence before he was I Present coupon when ordering · .. J "to: 1996. during which tim: five fi,-e died. After lhc hospital decided released early for good behavior. 
Gra!ui.ly a_nd sal<;5 la,c nol
0
inc_luded. Nol va_ lid o_n lunch, d'n_n_ er or pasta . 
1
. ;·'. P:ttient~ fell_ mysteriously ill. and ·to lei him go, several co-workers After his release, Swango hegan 
I · I N I'd V t D U t • • 111 t I died accotdmg lo the Associated fell ill after eating what Swango working in Newpon News, Va., at spec1a s. ot va I on a1en .mes ay. nivers1 y .. ,a oca ,on on y. · • called "extra spicy chicken." _. another hospital. During his time 
I Expires Feb. 28, 1998. One coupon per customer. . . . ..1· . ~is was not the first lime . A year after Swango left OSU, . there, three more colleagues fell ill. 
I- - ~ - - - - - - - - - ··;Swango had been under suspicion invcstigationsbeganintofivedeaths His rext stop wa.~ Long Island, 
for murder, however. The· SIU that oet.-urred in lhe area of the hos- N.Y., to a veteran's hospital. 
alumnus has left a trail of mysteri• pita! in which he wprkcd. "Unsolved Mysteries~ reported that 
ous death.~ and illnesses in his wake. 1lle inve.~tigation wa.~ not insti· shonly after Swango began work 
How ·will you remember 
the besf S or c, y.:,ars of your life? 
Rr~~/11@)~!(@ 
::i~;k~~@lRrn~g: .-;,<, · ~- ·-- '"/EJ 
'eii'brin ';'.''our fifm;to,Oiseounft>e,ffor:~fut: 












THE DEN •.. "The" etudente' ~t;ore for over 25 yearel 





. EJtt:emled ca.re 
J:eeRefUnd 
The DEADLINE to apply for s Student f.".edlcal Benefll 
Brtended care Fee refund Is Friday, January· 23, 1998. 
To apply for a refund, a student must present hM!er Insurance 
r;olicy booklet orlhe schewle of benefilsalongv.ith the insurance . 
wallet I.D. card to Student Health Programs, Stoo.;nt .Medical 
Benefl (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All si:.tdents, 
lncludirrJ those who have applled for a cance11a1lon Waiver and 
whose fees ~ not yet paid. must apply for- the refund before . 
the deadline. Sludants 17 am under need a parent's slgn..11Ure. 
-
1
-~:.~·~--;_: ___ ;.'.!:·:· •. ~Lll.({.:.;A~;"5:, 
Swango is awaiting tri:d in Long tu~ by the hospital but ~y the OSU there, a patient with a mild ca.,;e of 
Island, N.Y., on a perjury charge, pohce and the Frankhn County pneumonia slipped into a coma and 
· which carries a ID'.L~imum penalty prosecutor's office :It the request of ' died. Swango was at the man's lx."CI· 
of fi\'c . years in prison and a the police dcpanmcnt in Illinois. .· side at the time. 
$250,000 line. !'lothi~g _was concluded by th_e Police were sent to ·swango·s 
. Swango allegedly misreprei,cnt• • mvcsugauon bccau~ of lack of ev1• · house, t-ut he had once again disap-
cd him,;clf on a job application. lie dence. . . . . pearcd. · Swango's whereabouts 
told administr.1tors at a \'Cler.m's The mvcsugauon surrounding were unknown until 1996 when he 
hospital that his time ;pent in prison ~ OSL' deaths wa.s the focu~ of an was accused of poisoning patient~ 
foraggravaredbattcryw:L~thcrcsult cp1s00!of"Un.~olvedMystcnes." under his care at a hospital' in 
of a "bar room bmy.,J" when in fact TI1e program reported. th::~ Zimbabwe. 
Tomb of the Unknowns mav be· 
. . I . 
opened to identify.pilot by DNA test 
WASHINGTON Posr officially unknown Vietnam-era vet "I definiiely think the tomb 
:u the Arlington National Cemetery should :;m be opened," said 
'in an ~ho of controvcn;ies from · site to help heal the war's wounds. Bernasconi; of Albuquerque, whose 
years past, ,yeter.ms groups are The question of whether to open husband· was declared missing in 
sharply divided on . whe1her the the crypt emerged this week, with . action. "We would be terribly 
Tomb of the Unknowns should be Bl_assie's family members' saying, 'remis.~ if we didn't bring some res• : ;''' 
opened to examine whether they believe evidence collected olution and ~cc to a. veteran's 
Vietnam-era remains are those of.a after Blassie was shot down strong• family." 
downed Air Force pilot. ly indicates that lhc remains arc his. Bernasconi .!aid she would have 
. As the Pentagon considers In 1972, · South Vietnamese· "no hesitation" about disturbing the 
whether to disturb the revered-site, reconnaissance troops collected site, though it is considered by 
the American Legion and Vetemn.~ human bones, two ID cards with some to be the nation's most sacred 
of Foreign Wars a.re 1ccommending Blassie's name and other items ground. The need 10 bring Sl'rvice 
that the government move cautious• after the Missouri-born flyer was members "home lo their rightful 
ly before te~ting lhc remains to see shot down :u An Loe, about 60 place is sacred, too," she said. 
if they belong to Air f-orce 1st Lt miles nonh of Saigon. The remains There is no apparent disagree-
Michael J. Bla.~sie, as his family and weren't sufficient to provide posi- men! among ttlembers of her group 
some activh1s believe. 81.tl these tive identification of Bla.~sie at lhc on the issue, she added. 
groups' newer brother, the Vietnam time, but because of advances in At the American Legion, the 
Veterans of America, is urging a DNA testing, some analysts believe largest veteran's · group, officials 
swift examin::tion and quick resolu- a test could now conclusively deter• reacted cautiously. Spokesman Phil 
tion of the issue. mine whether the remains are Budahn said the group was !.lrging 
The emerging division is likely Bla.~ie's. Congress and the Pentagon to take 
· to make the Pentagon's scnsitive Sara Bernasconi, an official of a careful and "dispa.~sionate" look 
decision all the more agonizing. the Vietnam Veterans of America's at the issue. ·· 
And it mirrors differences among POW-MIA committee, said 'denti• It is "a major emotional action to 
vetcra.'l~ in the 1970s and 1980s,. fica!ion of remains should be the open up that tomb, and it ought not 
when controversy i.-wirled around lop priority, and noted thal to be done unless we're very sure 
the Carter and Reai;an administra• · President Oinlon him<;e)f ha.~ such ihat there's no other way to rcsol\'e 
tions• effort.~ to find and inter an · efforts a top national goal. the issue," Budahn said. 
FOREST 
continued from f'.ll!C 3 
official to issue comment~. 
Monica Ro)s, public relations 
officer for the Shawnee National 
.. Forest, d.·clincd 10 comment about 
._ :iutomo,bile -~hes in public park-
ing lot~ in 1111! forest :.m,J the imple-
mentation ofro::J blocks. . : 
"There isn ·1 a standard opi:r.iting 
procedure on handling protesters," 
Ro5s said. "(The situation I depends 
on things like how many prolei.1ers 
will be in\'olved and if there will be 
dangers 10 the public." 
· Ross said she has never known 
of any officer hara.~~ing or using 
scare tactics to hinder the activitic.~ 
of logging protesters. Ross said she 
could not comment on Steams' ca.,;c 
because it was not dccid.-d. 
In his ongoin_g lega(b_a~tl_c, 
Stearn~ mo1ioned fora bill of partic-
ulars, which was gmntcd by the 
court on Jan. I 4. His motion 
require.~ U.S. Forest Service anor-
neys to cite: exactly where and when 
he wa.~ in the ::loscd area of the for• 
est by Jan. 24. 
"I wa.~ never in a closed area," 
Steams said· "The attorneys will 
find absolutely no basis. to charge 
me with anything. This is harass-
ment." 
. · l\Vhr 5ivc jTowcrs · ·. 
',wen l~~ can put a --· 
. pcrso1U1r12:cif smifc _air in the 
. ..• <J?~tE:556;..331~. \-' 
NEWS 
Feinstein withdraws from 
- ' . ' 
california governor'~ rate 
Los ANGB.ES TIMES 
Callin~ it the mostdifficultdcci• 
sion of her life. U.S. Sen. Diamic 
Feinstein ended month.-. of sp::cul:F 
lion Tuesday by turning her back on 
opinion poll-. and stepping away 
from the race for governor of 
California: 
In an undcrnatcd rumounccmcnt 
that belied the long buildup, 
Fei1t'i!Cin said she had no desire to 
give up her "creative" work in the 
Scna1e for the "conflicted cn\iron-
ment" of a campaign - and a race 
that would have been her third 
state\\idc run in five years. 
"People 5.1id to me, 'Maybe the 
sun, moon and sl:lr.i arc right thL-. 
time,'" the Dcmocratic front-run-
ner s.1id in a confcrcncc call with 
reporters from her San Fr.mcisco 
office. "tl.fayhc they arc right. and 
maybe they aren't. But I do know 
that }UU would t.m-e to want to 
make a r:tr.."'C - and I n:ally want to 
finish my term in the Senate." 
Neither a call from PrcsidC11t 
Clinlon. hesccclling from scores of 
fellow Democrat~ nor UJC SI0 mil-
lion she cL1imed in pledged rontri-
butio1L-. could d1angc her negative 
inclination, Fcimtcin 5.1id. 
"I Umught if a call from UIC pres· 
idcnt doesn't n:ally do it for me, 
nothing'sgoing to,"lhc64-ycar-0ld 
Fcill~cin s.,id of her conven;.,tion 
earlier this month with Clinton. 
On the politiall Richter scale, 
the senator's dcdc;ion was the Big 
One. "It Uuuws everything up for 
grabs,'.' said p()lil!cal :u1alyst Larry 
Gerston, a San Jose . Stat.:: 
University professor, who s.'lid c.ach 
of the remaining camlid11cs stands 
tobcncfiL 
Fcht'i!Cin's":dccision set-. up a 
twc>-man contest for the 
Democratic nomination between 
mega-millionaire busillCf..•,mari Al 
Chccchi and LL Gov. Gray Davis, 
with neither a clear favorite. 
Califomia Sl:lle Sen. John 
Vasconcellos of San Jose i-. also 
pondering the race. but is not 
e,ipcctcd to be able to comp:tc on 
the li.'lllle finandal footing. 
On the. Republican side, 
California ~nomey Gener.ii D:m 
Lungren.is running v.ithout i-cri<>tL<; 
opposition in the June primary. 
Gov. Pete Wilson is barred from 
seeking a U1inl tenn. 
The remaining candidate.,; were 
quick to olTer kind wunls Tuc.<;tl.,y 
for their mtwhilc rival ..'..... ;md jlL<.t 
a-. swiftly moveJ to capittlil,e on 
her absence from the field. 
Woman charged with murder 
in shopping cart killing · 
Los Ai-:aaES TtMES said Uic woman, who li\·ed alone in 
a large rundo\\11 house, disliked 
LOS· A.l'llGELES - A woman strangers. 
dcsaibcd by neighbors a-. rcclush-c "She got a litUc hit edgy," i;.,iJ 
and suspicious of strangers was John Davis, who lives acm-.,; the 
di:uged with murder Tuesday after street and ha.-. talked to Jack-.on on 
she allegedly shot a homeless man.,. few occasions •. -, . , . 
in her back yard and used a shop- He said Jack.',()11 had lived ir, UJC 
ping can to move his body to the onre-statcly hou..-.c all her life and 
sidewalk. ~ generally nice to those she 
Patricia Jackson, 55, denied knew. Other neighbors s.'lid they 
killing the man. occasionally saw her rummaging 
"She s.1id. 'It wasn't my damn the neighbo,hoo<l- for cans .and 
bod); and it didn't belong in my .. borrowing water" from garden 
oock yard.' " s.'lid Los Angeles faucets in ol11er people's yards. 
Police Dctccti·veJi•n Freund. "She wa-. like a bat: she only 
Pa-.scrsby foumt · the body came out at night." s.'lid Uion 
Friday morning near the driveway Legge, who work.-. on a CQll,;truc- . 
of Jackson's house, police 5.1id. tion job on the house next to 
The victim wa.,; identified as Jackson's. . 
DiULY EGYPTIAN WEDNESDAY JANUARY 21 ·· 1998 • 9. 
Dcrrick Johnson, 39, who died Lcggc's boss, Jay Bryson, s.'lid 
from a single gUll~ to the chc.~ one of his employee.,; SIW Jackson 
acronling to the coroner's office. pacing up and down the strcct with 
Police 5.1id Jollll.-.on had an cxtcn- a handgun L-t"1 Tuesday, grumbling . 
sive criminal record. that someone had bmkcn into her 
The motive for the killing wa.-. hou..-.c and that she would kill the 
ll.lSTlN Jaus/ll1tly Ea-r<.m 
HAMMER· TIME: Terry Porker, o member of Robemon Construction, demolishes o 
curb at lot 44, located across the street from the_ Communications bui_!ding, Monday. . · . 













International Shipp_ing · 
Student Discounts 
· · Japan UPS/Yamato -,. 
··· ~n::li1v'hilll s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Alrbourne, fed ex,·DHL. EMS, Priority Mall, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies: 
Hallmark Cards, Fax. Scenic Postcards · · , 
. Private ~ . Packing Service·: 
Mailboxes ~-- IN~ charge for iabor) 
702 s. Illinois A~e * Next to 710 Bookstore 
. ·. · ". (618) 549 • 1300 
. Open M-1" 8:30~5:30 · 
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NIU cracks down on fratemifyJ1$e of ~HB 
implem~~;cd in the fall. Aicoh~1 ing · th~t · this d~g Is contin~ally ' will · not be · ih~ ~~d to · all ASSAULT: After-hours 
fraternity parties 
· eliminated in DeKalb. 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY Em'rnAN REroRnR 
Northern lllinois University 
has joined the bandwagon of uni-
versities and colleges nationwide 
cracking down uu fraternity 
mishaps because alleged sexual 
assaults that may have involved 
date rape drugs were linked to a 
fraternity there in November. 
The: allegations triggered t!1c 
elimination of after-hours parties 
on Greek Row in DeKalb and the 
suspension of the Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity by the NIU Provost J. 
Carroll Moody. 
"'I think it docs reflect how the 
nation is cracking down on the 
Greek system,"' Moody said. 
RAPE DRUG 
continued from page 1 
will be divided into two parts, a 
morning and afternoon session. 
During the morning session, sev-
eral speakers, including Ryan, will 
address attendees on the drug's 
background and . recent steps to 
combat it. The afternoon seminar 
will offer attendees a chance to 
voice their concerns and discuss 
personal experiences with the 
drug. 
"Nobody really . knows the 
extent of the problem," Ryan 
spokesman Charles Jolie said. 
For Salez. 
· Auto 
Parts &. Servkes / . ; 
l-iotorcydes .. :.:./, .. :. . · · 
Recreational Vehicles 
Dicydu 
Hoind::· ..... :·\ 
·. ::c:~tt1tui~:> : :::_.·=~~ L) > 
. :: .. -. eune~·s·_;\)-~:~;;:;:-.. -: .:·::\\- \; 
:•\:~:,~tf::>.•· 
· .. :, Fumlturc .:.: ... :: · · · · . · .. 
;J:Mu1\caJ.i?=:f: ...• : .. ·· 
, ; Pct! & StippUe•s / 
)(:~:C~~!i 
. / · ':Auction, & Sales 
., Yia'rd Sales·:. •:'·.,; .,:·,:,:•::':'.: 
"Allhough, this is not anything 
limited to NIU." . 
Moody stood behind his deci-
sion, even though one sexual 
assault allegation· in December 
relating to the· Pi Kappa Alpha 
involving gamma hyrdoxybu.: 
tyrate (GIIB) · was closed last 
week. 
DeKalb Police said that the 
second case was. closed· because 
stories that were told by witnesses 
did not corroborate. . 
:•AU together, I a.-n not seecnd 
guessing· my · decision . at all," 
Moody said.· · 
"We wanted them to start !iv-. 
ing up to the way their fraternity 
brothers on a national level expect 
them to act. This is a w::ming that 
things have to change." 
Change -already· has come to 
SIUC since Select 2000, which in 
pan makes fraternity living areas 
alcohol-free by the year 2000, was 
- .. We want to i;et a gauge on how 
serious the problem is and ~hat 
can be done about it." 
Jolie said that to this point state 
efforts have focused on the pos-
session and sale of the drugs 
rather than what the drugs have 
been known to accomplish. GIIB, 
and other drugs of its kind, includ-
ing rojlypnol, p~edominant in 
Europe and Latin America, have 
been linked to .scores of alleged 
sexual assaults across the country. 
Though no incidents of this kind 
have surfaced in Illinois, Ryan's 
office will begin to concentrate its 
effort~ in this area. 
The Attorr.ey General's office 
is not the only state entity intent 
always has been banned froni growing and that something must fraternity trouble. · 
SIUC sorority houses. be done to stop it," Sennersheim "Quite frankly, I'm not sure if 
: said. that in itself wHI prevent some-
-----.-" ----- Sennershcim said she did not thing like this to happen again," 
think Select 2000 guidelines had he said. · · · 
.This is a warning 




· Kalie Sermersheim, a.~sislant 
director of Student Development 
at SIUC, ·said she did not believe 
that NIU's actions represent 
cracking down on fraternities but · 
rather a way of recognizing a 
problem and acting upon it appro-
priately. 
"I think that NIU is recogniz-
on carrying the date-rape-drug 
baton. The state Senate Rules 
Committee is preparing to hear the 
merits of a bill sponsored by Sen. 
Kirk Dillard, R:Downcr's Grove, 
and Sen. Edward Petka, R-
Plainlield, that ~eeks to confront 
date rape drug problem. 
SB 1224 was introduced in 
November and aims to make the 
administration of a controlled 
substance to a person without his 
or her consent for non-medical 
purposes a case of aggravated :,at-
tcry. The bill also provides that 
"delivering a controlled substance 
to a victim without his or her.con-
sent as part of the same course of 
conduct a.~ the commission of 
any effect on the decision made · "But this ha.~ happened before 
by Moody but said that there is a and most complaints have hap-
nationwide watch· on fraternity pened at afler-hour parties. ·_ · 
action because of Select 2000. · "I think we might sec rcduc-
NIU and SJUC are only two of tions." · ·. 
many universities that have · · Moody said NIU currently ha.~ 
placed restrictions on grcck orga- three other fraternities on suspen-
nizations. sion for· various rea.~ons; 
Washington State . and Nil' school officials said that 
Pennsylvania State are two more the . greck community . had been 
schools regulating the Greek com- warned in writing last March that 
munity after alcohol-related changes had to be made. 
deaths at Louisiana State He said he wants greek life to 
University and Massachusetts be something that is looked up to 
Institute of Technology last more than the way it is looked 
semester. · upon now. 
Moody said eliminating after- . 0We ar~ not out to smear any 
hours parties on Greek Row is a orga . ...ition, we just want them to 
step in the right direction, but it clean up their act." 
criminal sexual assault or crimi-
nal sexual abuse is an aggravating 
circumstance," upgrading the 
offense to aggravated criminal 
sexual assault or aggravated crim-
inal sexual abuse. 
Dillard and Petka were not 
available · for comment, but a 
spokesman for Dillard said the 
bill could be called as early as 
Jan 28 when the committee 
reconvenes. 
With all the attention being 
given to the date-rape-drug phe-
nomena, investigations into the 
darker side of college life seem 
imminent Jolie said the stories 
currently surfacing at· colleges 
and universities evoke unsettling 
images of the widely popular 
"Animal House", in which a 
young girl, after a night cf heavy 
drinking, passes out and falls prey 
to a d~sperate fraternity brother 
who is seen contemplating her 
victimization. To aid in his deci-
sion are a devil and an angel, both 
debating the merits of an assault. 
Jolie said the state .if Illinois must 
alter the substance of their debate 
by including a few choice words· 
on the part of the angel. 
"We need th.: angel to be say-
. ing, 'You could be facing 30 years 
for 'this pal,' " he said. "Pareuts 
shouldn't have to be worry abo'ut 
their daughters being sexually 
~saultcd ~t-~ollege." 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
:.:<; n00f:1mi1~; 
· Sublease. 
· · Ap;icuncnis :,,: 
Towr.houses .·.: · 
: Duplcexe,;'.:/::'' ·: 
Hou5is::/ ,:,. : . 
Mobile Homeg .. 
. HelpW.-~'t.,J.:;- ... 
.Dusincs.i (}p(l<>rtunllit:s .·:· 
::: St:rvices.Offen:J :: .. ·.· ·· "· .. 
Wanted .· . . . 
·'·':·_'::.Fn.-c 
· .. ·,1.o51:·:_.:., ... ·:·'·· 
Fc.,und. :,< :. : 
•.·Rides Needed·· 
, Riders Needed· 
. ~ . 
·' i Eritertalnmenf :. :· 
.. ·. Announcements:· 
. '. Spring Break · · 
:-·Travel:: .. 
'::/? ':<Pe..k.iial':. 
95 HYUNDAI EIANTRA 1.6 litre, 5 
spd, exc cond, new: tires. l,01tery, 
warronly. $4500 neg. 35 l-073A. 
91 HYtN'.IAIScoupe,Auto,2dr,l,lue, 
10.Sk mi, r.msgrect. $2275 cbo. ~9. 
716" lea.e meucge. 
:\J:(Ji/i?~J::~~1j°F/ 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mcbile 
mecl,anic. He rncl:es ho.M cana. 
A 57-7'984, er. Mcbile 525-8393. 
IAOIESI the Fomcle r ..... i1 ave~ lo 
servlc• your v• hlcle al AcH 
Au1cmcti¥e, aJi ~ Pcm cl.~9·311A. 
!~~~~-~~-~ INSURANCE· 
AUIQ·. . . All Drivers . 
· S1andard & Hii;h Rblc 
Mmd,lyl'>ymmt,~ _Auto -.Home - Motorcycle 
~ · . - Monthly Payment Plans . 
,~ : . ~aas} S~IVice. • !I .::~~~~~~:~tS ;Ji~·. Simpson .Insurance -
. · · 1 ····AvAiA···· ... ·.,· __ e!A·tn· .· . :..·ll?Ja. "8.· .n·.;··· · ~~AIJTQ;OM.ndoir, · · · .. 1Nsu-A••cE. iiDr:.m~ ar.s iii2P 
rncd,cnic,con-p,11tct,ogno>liciernce; ---~ 
.used1..11twp•clicn,~9-31t.c. •.· · . .__·_ .,,.4_5,_7•4.1_2_3 ___ _. 11,!:;;;;;=============-::.===I 
CLASSIFIED 
UNT TO OWN Catt•:1tl11le 
M•bll• H••H, N Hwy 51, 
Call 540-3000 
•• , ...... u •• 
3 BORM for 10le or rent, 618·282· 
::o50or618·282-A258. 
, Moba. Home for Sale, $3000, lg 2 
~;.'~~~ ... close b ca"l'U', 
12"65, 2 BORM. 1 mile from camp,1, 
Sl.500. eon 997.9730. 
Dt.;oTo 82 t2x60 2 bc!nn, 1 112 
bc.J,. oppl, c/a, SA900, 867•2308. 
IL-. F~miture fl 
B & K USED FURNITURE, 
~ a eood .deoionl 
119 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 942-6029. 
&UElOCXS in Makanda, uwd lum & 
colledi!ble1 !owe.I prices. fl0(1d w,lec, 




PARK PLACI IAST l185/ma 
d~uY,\:: !;,0P~r°Ju~~• ~~-~fra~ 
Sprir,g,clilC>lmll ....,il,,bl,,SA9•::8J1. 
~~F~~tf~.t'tli:j 
cleaning ...-,ice incl. $300/ma. 618· 
453-6293. 
I~ : : ~?o;mates ti 
2 MA1f ROOMMATES NEEOEO for 3 
bc!nn ho.ise, Jart-June, w/d, c/a, 5 
minutes lo C<lmpul, $175/mo + 1/3 
util, caD 618·833•:r9AO 
~°! ~ ~~.\itdl:~J~ 
u~I. $150, 549·2527. ,· 
FEMAI.E NON-SMOKER lo, new hou,e 
in qviet area, uti1i~u included. can 
549-2702. 
1 ·2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR l 
bedroom Lewi, Parlt apartment, 
unfum, call SA9-6958. 
ff 11IIJ I l'AJI r llllll 
# 
11 & 2 BORM, lum, 1 miQ lo rec, 
llnp, camput, c/ a and '-t, $385/ 
mo, $500/mo, cal 529·3989. 
ONI DDllM ne..ly remodeled, near 
~.so~~~~ricruwave· from 
RfMOOEl£D _. lx!m,, luD l:.atl.; car-
pet, pc,d,, ce,1ing lor,1, a/,;, ycrd. 3 
BOO,\ luQ bail,, ceiling fan,, base-
menl, ca,pel, ne,,ly remodel«!. 
5"9·"808110-ApmJ. no pell. 
2 bdra tl"P, w/tl IIY• II, ••• 
t•r & tr•:lt Incl, avall• ble 
•••• call 540•00& I. 
I ...... ,. Ow•• Prepetty M9•t8l6E/.lain,ho..,es, 
apa,1menls, """""'°"' ...-nee, 
529·205". 
Aabcusad•r Hall Dora 
r...,, Roam,/1 8llt N Can,pn, Util 
Paid/Sa!ell;re 1V, Compuler Room, 
CESl Can!ract AvJ;f 457-2212. 
FOUST HALL DOllM 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1998 • 1 J 
3 BDRM, behind rec cenlet, w/d, ,_ 
0YpOI & ceramic h'l., $575/ma, no 
pet,, 5"9· 1654 or "57·.U05. 
Uve I• & l•v• ttala •paclH• 2 
~s';';;,:~~~~~ic0na1a, 
Clean Cozy & Cule remodeled ... ~ • 
1 lx!m, covered~ car port, no pols, 
$235/ma, 687-3893. 
GIT ONI OP tloe ll•at h-N• 
Groot location, ,...11 maintained. 3 II 
UOYO'S APl'UANCE SHOP in 
Cl,ri,icpl,er. waJ.en. ,!,yen. 
refrigeralon, ,1ove1. etc. $ I 00 each, 
guaranteed, 1-6 I a-n.t•.USS. 
HOUSEMATE needed. $50/wk, o; 
!~~jj·i:!i~ ~;It°"°· ,tudy. 
1 bloddramConf'-'1,Utililiespa:d, 
Groat ra!e1, l9 &itlge, Comb1able 
=m,,_Open all year! "57·5631. 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS, newly re-
NIQCAMPUS,SpaclH•, 1 ~~~-~8t;.ta,:;l.ft I:!::$~~~~ t'ro. !!;,t; ~;:~=::]!5J.::";:": w, ceil,ng fan1, a,a~ Jen, $600/ma, 529•A657, 5-10 pm. 
ca11 6s.c-AlAS °' 68"'6~2. · '. "57·819A, 529·2013 Ovi, B. j( w Mobile Hom:JI made!«!, near SIU camp,1, 
SMAil FRIDGE & ITUCIOWCIY9, $25 lor 
both. 351·621.9. 
ti~~, 
1~ ~ublease =-=JI 
NEWER lG 2 bdrm i:.xu,y, Ill bai!,1, 
;l.'it~:t!: l/ao: ~.":~~ 
$250/ma, calt 529•22Al, 
EFFIO£NCY, WEST CHERRY. Clean HfJC & STUDIOS, lvm, near srul I NIAR CAMPUS at .(21 W >k,,,· COUNTRY UVING, 1 bdrm. 10x50, 2 






Lea.._ -and trw. incl, a• low 01 $1851 roe, IXTRA NICI, Ii•• bdrm .,i em! cl C'dale, MW carpet, a/c, 
begins .. ~, 5. S200 ..,. mo. Coll "57•.U22. · ' house, Ill bail,, c/o, w/d, pord,, $1AO mo, 529-3581 o, 529·1820. 
BASS EQUIP, neve, been opened. Bau 
ME BB pedal, 97 les Poul A 11rg & 
Randoll Rb I 00 amp, all in mint. c:all 
351-0646. 0-$2000, .di lor 1800. 
6/98, grtid orpn,lprelerred, 3105 W 
Svn,et apt B, 549-6323. 
flUTMONTHUNTfRII I a/NICI TWO BDRM, lum,carpetecl. :"~~2~pet,,caD6BHl"5 3.~ ~,.,,c!_C'!f'!,_2M!",~. 
2Ddraopts,•••••• .. lb,w/, c,nearSIV,a1lowas$.CS.,/ma,calt __,,,_,. """""'.,--1..aD19w"Oil. 
1 SUBlEASER lo .hare J bc!nn ho.,se d hookup,, Marlo• $37:S/ 457•.U22.. ===-:--=--....--- Water, lrmh & lawn care incl. NO ••• 09·7•2935. ~::-:-,-,--.,.....--.,.--,---1 COUNlRY SETtlNG, England Hel~ls, PETSII lea>e required, 549-300 .. an C~erry, Driveway, deck, w/d, 
$200/ma, 529·8385, avail nawl 
ll"iectron~fl 
COU~RY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bclnn, 
2 
BDRM wiih - traJ, ind. lorg,, ~":!,~. ~oo~:i~. ~•~t CHEAPI $165. WOWI 
,num, ref roq, ....,;f 2/15, ..,.an pet, ~3,;'9~.luly.Janandf.bpaid.Ccll 2 BORMS. PETSOK. 
1 BORM. 3 blh from ca7.r:, b.tses 25 
& 52 t'1 il,ere, c/a, w d, $175/mo, 't'K, $385/mo,Nancy529·1696. ;:=========:.I !~~2f.,~••2SReedS1ationMHP,· 5"9-590AAFTER6PM. 
$CASH PAID$ 
TV•, VClb, St..,.e1, 
BlkH, Geld, & CDI 
~~t~~f.6~~· 
FAXnl 
Fax u1 your Clauified Ad 
24 Hou<1 a Day! 
_lncl~!n~~.,J~~ 
"Daiei la publi~ 
•Cfan,ficalionwonll!<! 
"Weelt day (8·4:301 phone 
number . 
ft,;!. ADS are sJ.jed to normal 
deadlines. The Doily Ell)'J'fian 




refriiie,aton, ~ten, TV1/VCRs, 
.-, window air ccnctlianen, 
wa,l,e,., d,yer,,(worling/notJ. 
!11l•t Coler TV'• & VCR'• wrt 
$50 .... :a:!~ T\//VO. 
Able Appliance 457•71 iii 
u~I incl, 29·4775, Jo,,.. 
Roov.MATE lo 4 
1$175/ma + ~til, ~lb f::':",,.;t.; 
call u87·3995 alter 4pm 
SUB~NEEOfD. Trol"on r~ij :n count:y. $160 ,,.,.,11,_ caD 
~~~~~ •. •s~ 
ma, 549·986". 
2 BDRM. clean, rurd ho.,,., water/ 
tra,I, ind, $350/ma. :,AN1232 Iv 
meu. , 
1 BDRM Aha Pau, IMng/d;,,ing roam, 
;~T;:!:,i~:ht ~~ quiet, 893· 
FURN 1 BDRMapls,c/a,nopeh,mvsl 
be 21 o, o-er, =~ new, cal "57· 
7782. 
Rawll11511 St Aph 516 S 
Rawll•511. I hdra $2&5. 2 , 
blka frt1a SIU.457-6786 
SUBLESSOR needed ASM. Newer, i 5 MO LEASE. FURN 2 BDRM APT, 
~::. ~ i~63~1e home. ·:-:Jt rblkl'k~1u.~-~1:' 
SUBIESSOR needed in Stevemon Arm• 
dorm for Spring Som. Meals ind. DeSOTO NEW, quiet, 10fe, 7 mi from 
$1500 oba or 618·5A9·1332. C'doL,, 2 lx!m,, lJSbai!,, w/dhookup 
SUBIEASOR needed for 2 bc1nn trailer, ~t.~~ pell, ref, SA25/ma + dej,: 
~.l7a9fr 1o mc!I, -,trmh ,----------
I[ ::c !P~rt~~~l~~::JI NEW. & BEAUMJl ..,..an.._,~. 
::;~ ~M~&°!:. 
For Rent: 1 & 2 bclnn, located in a lleJ,le lease lonns, $42S/ma, perfect 
iZ~~l i::t'!~;t·:.:.i::i 1orpdeuiano1,.529·5881. 
wafer, ,-, and tra~. 2 bclnn lo, APAllTMINTS, 1 & 2 Bdrm ellics, 
.~J. ~ ......lcome. avcil now • ...,q IOmin!oSIU,quietbuilding,lram 
68.(,5.(75. $210/mo, 351-0m. IL Computers _ _J.I' SPAC1C?_us,:uaNAPTS,mgm1··, ~NEW~1<i;:."::'..u_ 701 wPecan 
on pren::.es, Lincr,ln Vil!ago 1,¢,, ca,pel, a/c, corpo,t, $300/ma, .,.,i! 
OlDER models IBM P>(2s. Complete 5"9·6990. I now, 529·1820 o, 529·3851. 
~D, SJOO-~~Jr.3~tnter. ----,-.,.-..,----·~ •. 
Schilling,.~~~ Mgmt 
Tired af ro-••te haul•• 
or llvlnlJ I•• d• -p? 
Get en the Rentol Lill lor 98-991 
Effie $320, u111 incl 
2 Bdnn SASO, w/ mo,I ulil 
1 A' wide 2 bdrm, $350/ma, 
lernelleror9~••"'°Dpet, 
2"21 Sll,N-2bclrm, lllbaih,lul 
m w/d, d/w, ceiling hr,,, lg room,, 
....,a Now tfvu'8/98, Call 457•819A 
or 529-2013 Cl,ri,_8. C 
MA9NfOSH Good ldoc!ion ~ used ~• ::.;i'ts•-%an: 5~:i1 • 
=1. iiC~,Js"/o:•n;e;~; 529-1020. • 
de.1top modols and printen. We'll b.,y NICE 2 80RM 10WNHOUSE, d/w, 
#kxs in orry canclitian, micruwave, do.. !o camput, no pet,,', 
529·5000. s...;rnming & fi~. 457-5700. 
Live On Campus. .. 
For :the Fun of It I 
CYBERNET PENT Q INTEL 233 mm.< MURPHYS80RO lG 2 IIORM, 2 1to,y 
apl/houlO, on rr,er $250, IMla now, 
687•2"75. ::.:;::~~~~~~ 
$1350, 800-662-8,410. I ;=a=========.r~ 
HEARTIAND PROPERTIES 
Com>AO PfNTl\JM 133 Sy.1em 14" 
SVGA Honilor, 2A Ma RM\ I GB 
HOO, 1 yr clcl $850 CaD 529·7779. ~~8~~t 
SMITll-CORONA wcrd praces,or 
w/manilor, S 100 oba, Sc.,,y W,Jiry ACT NOW! M>Ol'I\I !or,.,,, in nice apt, 
lntemel Terminal w/rerrw:,te lq,boord, wal',!o SlU&fflOrUl,w/d,c/a, $17,;.., 
$200 oLo caD 351-0997. $200/ma + ~I. J,art"""' r..,,. ""'~• • 
PACK BEU .486SX. w/ SVGA, Wm 5Ail·4578· · ,. 
3.1. Great lor wcrd p<Oee$,ingl $325, 
r11n 536-3375 °' 351-0ASl. 150\JlH ~-,---DA1E--NT--=lor,--ren1-, ce-ili.,.._ng....,..lan,-
1
1 · . · • 1 priva1e r=• w/d, c/a & heoti~, 
~ Sporting_ GooL! ~~-~'.'9• :! bclnn apt, $A7 / 
i"COL TAilas, 985·881 l am/pm, 
~~!.~~~ ~cu. 
Living on Camp~ 
Allows you tp: . 
• Make new Friends 
• Save Mon~y : 
• Gain Academic 
Advantages 
• Liye on Special 
Lifestyle floor~ : 
•Participate in lSOQ+ · 
programs ~·a_ 
M'P>ORO TWO BDR'-1 "°"'"· cen.-al .,...,.--Mob--,-,l-----heat & o:,, no pei,, $350/mowiih de- 1 BDRM i • Hom,n, $195/mo, 
paMI call 61 B·628·6093. ~:ct and lawn care ind, no pols, 
mrnrini: .t<,iAi 
409 S. Beveridge 
500 W. College"'2 
809 W. Co)_legc 
509 S. Hays-
402 E. Hester 
202 N. Poplar "'l 
700 I /2 W. Willow 
OIMPt®tffll 
409. S. Bcver,idgc 
809 W, College · 
5o9fH~~s ·· 
402 E. Hester 
610S. Logan 
12 e WEDNESDAY JANUARY 21 1998 · D:ULY l]\'PlUX 
llVE IN AfFORDABl.E ,ixi-. fwn 1. 2& START AT$7.00/l,r, .. ri..- .;...basoi -•· NAPIER FOR All YOUR'-'• needs of the Jo,,,.. 
~=pkk~...:,""~i:; ~;!t'~,!"9~11!udentsol 11-.t~!t~~~~pr.. :'..!~~t;.~ .,,,,__.,, 
:.-..:o':::'." .:,.rx::::. ~ ~~~.icm~= J: ~=:~~~·~: I :TH:-:E::-::s""1s:..MAN,..,..,.,..,.A""'Gc-EM--ENT----SE-RV1_CE_S 
cpfll r«e>wry, Glisra1 Mobil. Home 1ign.E'!Nlil:R1DcMs!60aol.com.Sencl ~cur,.10,11:.ninetscnoporH,,,. ~~t:.,~"."'1:i,~Ron. · 
~~~ "#Jcifs°t!:=, ~. r.~l6~'."'· Ma.1 c.ode lxisis. 13t~o ~I ... L... .. 
~9- ,.13 f:.i=:. ~';:J ~~~'! MJ G~QS.5 HarJ.,,,,an S.Vices, ....., 
A:;, LEFT, 2 bedro,,m, SIS0-$350 -:-=-:•-i:_:..._":"_•,-~-•.:::r,:-!'l_e_P_orh_•al-. f-o--
1 e;,·~f COl!lfflli.,;~lorpe,10nal ~;.'~ng. no iob. k>2 smoll, 
per r-ionii, ~ cl., Chudt's Rental,, te11S & Witdtfe "'-"91. ~tive ;: ;j!j~•:•i:'.~ ~~ MALI SU:.illCAL 
529-W.A. WOQeS + bonu.esl kit III i,.,.;,i Coll n i,k,y., ..! bn wr•~•- INLAllCHA\INTIII Ccll 81 IS• • 
2 BORl.1,cloan, lur.,, noorRecCenter1 =Jmplay,n.nt Resources:.ll 7• ~roltino~~=r~::.:.: H5•20H. 
~~
9
~210/m<•, quiet oreo, c:.ot ExtN57An ment. 
Weolr.ro~tive10lary.Fcrcon· 1htmf.l!~Ji1"'•:-:··•-·--· ·:-:1 ~e.~~~0~=-•z ~~~~;, r.'r.tii.e&;'.>efaxycur,...,,,,.b: -~~~~ ::_•Mffl~. 
~~.::is°~;:""'.ufl50 & $350. ~ p~"'.t:~'7,.'f S: PET SITTfR b spond night w/ r,ets when LOST CAT: Neer S Jame, SI, wl,i1o ond 
-N-IC-E -2-B-DRM-,""'lv_m_i,..,.h....,od,-or-11-,nlv,...r"· I vices !::l pencns with clil<lbiliries in !heir ~9-5672:; mole lludent pre- ll""." I.male, has claws, coR 529·7780. 
'shed loosebS/31/98 Gos Prop :-ni~·~• •• F:<M:,:,f~- ~c=-c-,-----,----1 :1oi,;,t r . . I 
~~529·26:10. 
1 
• h)'g """'"" =-~~l:'_:~Y-~·"""thove iB-:VW1M=i;l=t-11H.: -'---=-------I ing, grooming, etc, Hov,o\eeping, int,neot~~carond .•::,·- ----•~· ____ ,_. 
• ~end• t~ocl• ~orC.ea·1':1ol~~';,;. ~.;,,.icnd J:ii"9::.~ Ovo1ro'1 PiuoCampvsSl-oppi~ fLORIDA SPllll(O BRIAIC 
•u~ wooo Murphy1bo- inlo<viewsofSICLoflOCiN.Glenwi..., h:r, From SIA9 per person, Sandpiper 
. ro, $235/mo, 687·2787. Suilo I0l in Ccrbonclole b,_, B:J0 DISABLED WOMAN need, female Beacon llocxli Resort. 3 t::_1• . 
-Be-,-1•-Ai-r -m-,ol-,il,...e .,..ho-m-,-, -o•-a'.,..,I -now-,1 am & A:30 pm.' o1!endant, mu,t t,.,. in Carbondale & ~k,. ~~ t;.,; l:og P~. 
1.(,i60, 2 bdrm, lvm, gos '-t, NO HUD COACH & Assislant Coed, hovepl,one,coa~9-~20. Free Info l•B00·ABB·8828, 
PETS, 529· U22 or 529·.uJI alter 5. positions lor ouldoor, nine-wee~ sum· WAITRfSSES wanl«l, great pay, mu,t w.w.w.,andpipe,bec,co.Cl0ffl, . 










. ... IPRINO llltlAK 911 Chi 
o•r,qv;.tlocation.$125-$350/mo, Bo.2093 H · 11.629.<8 .,.,..,.;,too-coo •-~~ 0.1 ICa Ja · Bohomt 
529-2~32or68A·2663. • emn, · inCor1M-ille,529•3755or985·3755. & Fl:rfdo. G"::~ o;'::'~11 & F,c~ 
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"Super Student Scholarships" 
-Two $500 schola,ships awarded to 
Students who have gone:beyond the duth~s 
of the average student. · 
-Must have junior status, 70 credit 
minimum and 3.5 GPA. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 'SPORTS 
Shanahan finds· comfort· 
playirig•·uf1derdOg··r():l_e 
BALTIMORE SUN jumped with his teen-age daughter; job offer r rpm, mu Cowher of the 
. and tw~ years ago,·. he almost Pittsburgh Steelers, he :r.:c.cptl!d 
SAN DIEGO - When Mike . knocked him,;clf out diving from a one to run the San Francisc.-o 49crs· 
Shanahan was a 5-foot-9, 143- 60-foot perch into Bahamian offen.,;c aner Mike Holmgren left 
pound high school i;cnior, his goal waters. . for Green Bay. 
was to. !,,:come a college qu.,ncr- "11iat's Mike," his wire, Peggy, Th1t led 10 a Super Bowl victo-
back. has said. "He loves to live dan&cr- ry ancr the 1994 sea.wi1 :m<I then a 
It's not surprising that the big ously." · · seven-year, S8.5 · million contra:t 
schools took one look at his small He alw ha" taken chances in his from Broncos owner P.11 Bowlen to 
frame and passed, so the Oak Park, cooching career. For example, in return to Denver a." head roach. 
Ill., native jumped at the chance to 1988, at the age of 35, he accepted Now, he's in the Super Bowl. He 
play at E.'l\lem Illinois. Al Davis' offer to coach the Los can become the first coach since 
When driving him lo the school, Angeles Raiders. Don Shula in Super Bowl VII to 
his father lricd to talk Shanahan out He e\'Cll did the risky thing of win a Super Bowl in his second 
of playing. trying to do things his way. In · '· ~~d coaching job. although it 
"He wa.~ solid as a rock. but he · Raidcrland, thing.-. arc only done could l,c argued . that the short 
didn't have any meat on his bones," Davis". way. He wa.-. fired after 20 Raider stint shouldn"t really counL 
his father, Ed; remembers. games (7-9, 1-3). MEverybody Shanah:u1. though. followed his 
Shanahan was determined 10 knew what· happened I.here," usualpat1emofhi11ingafewbumps 
pL1y. . Sh.1nahan said. "There was no stig- . in the road before getting to the 
His father remembers him say~ ma with getting fired." Super Bowl. 
ing, wDad, whether you support me Even leaving the Raiders had it,; l...'l-.t year, the team lost iL-. focus 
or not. I'm going 10 play football." problems. Shanahan ha.-. been arter starting 12-1 :ind wa.,; U()SCt by 
1l1at la.,;ted until his junior year, involved ror years in a battle with the Jacksonville Jagu;,rs in the first 
when he wa." speared in a scrim- Davis over money he contcnds he's round of tl1c playoffs. 
magc. He suffered a ruptured kid- still owed _on his Raiders rontrnct. II w:L~n·t ca.,y to cope with that 
ney and his blood (lf'Cl'-.~ dropped . He tl1cn onc-uppcd the .owner dereat 
10 1.cm during an opaalion. HL,; earlier this year when he suggc.\lcd MWc just knew that L'l~t year we 
heart stopped ror more than 30 sec- Davis conlributc the money 10 the h.1d the opponunity or a lirelimc 
onds. A priest administered la,t Oakland school system. Davis did- and didn"t take :dvanL1ge of it," 
rite.,. A doctor later told his father it n't L'lke him up on the offer. ShanalYJII said. '11ic feeling sL1yed 
was tl1e clo.<.CSt he h:d ever come 10 Meanwhile, Shanahan went with us for a whole year." 
losing a p.11ien1 who survived. back 10 Denver a.,; an a.•;sistant 1ltc Broncos ).CCmed ,.,,.slincd to 
HL" father said when he arrived coach but wa.-. fired again ancr the do it again when they SL'Uled olT I l-
at the hospital, Mil wa., even worse 19~1 sc.'l-.on by then-coach Dan 2 before losing back-lo-hack rood 
than I had imagined. He looked like Reeves. Sh.1nahan was accused by games to the PitL<Jlu~h S1cc!crs 
he wa,; one step rmm death. We jtL<;t Reeves or teaming up with quarter- and San Francisco 49crli. 
thanked God he survived it" back John Elway to undermine . 111.11 left them 10 travel the wild-
1l1at ended Shanahan':; football him. canl .route on their revenge tour. 
career and sL'Uled him Oil the ro.1d '111at was a sham .. It wasn·t 1l1ey beatJacksonvilleat home and 
lo coaching. true," Sh:ui.1han said. I.hen beat U1c K.·ms,'l, City 01iefs 
Not that he h.'l, ever stopped t.'lk- Once again, Shanahan landed on and Steelers on tlic m:d 10 m'lke it 
ing chances. La.~ spring. he bungee hi-. feet when, artcr con.,;idcring a 10 the Super Bowl. 
ABC trades in Gifford for new model 
BALTIMORE SUN knocked off for a pma:.,;.,ion of hot 
coaches like Bill Walsh and Bill 
There 111:,y hc a rew souls out Parcells. who jtL-.t ncalcd 10 let their 
tlicre who arc genuinely surprised anlor ror the game cool olT a bit 
tlt:1I ABC l!K<;Ct) Frank Giffonl out unlil they got restoked, leaving 
or tlic MM0111L1y Night Football.. NBC looking for the newest flavor 
booth for Bcxnner Esia'ilm, but tlicy of tlic month. -
would be the :;.1me folk.,; who And don't think for a moment 
li:1,·e1\°t TCl"Cived the memo about that it coulaln't happen lo oomconc 
the E:-1.,IC!' Bunny. · else; even a person a.-. solidly 
Nope. what ABC did 10 GiITonl entrcndte<l a~ say, John Madden. 
is wh.11 a k>t of Amerirart~ do when Sure. Foll jtL\t gave him a five-year 
I.he car they've clri\·en for years or contract, but if there wa." a new guy 
tltc ~potL'-C tl1ey've lived with and that they roul<ln't live willK>ut or if 
raised kid'i with for 'decades no Maddeu showed signs of slipp.1gc, 
longer looks attractive. tltc network wolild h:1ve no trouble 
1l1ey trade him in for a new hooting him off the No. I team. 
model. Now, · tliat's not lo say that 
1l1isM>rtofU1ingh.1ppemalltl1e Gilfonl didn't dC.'iCf'\'C lo go.1l1c 
time in big husinc.,;.,;, but especially form::r New York Giants great, who 
in sports television. NBC, for ha.~ been wiU1 tl1e show for all but 
ilL\L111cc., ha,; male a habit of kick- U1c first of il'i 28 years, provided 
ing seemingly perfct.'tly SCf\'icCJble yeoman·s service in the early days 
analysts 10 Uic t.-urb for a fla<;hicr or MMNF," acting a-. the sensible 
model, most recently L'lking advan- ccntcr surrounded by the· likes or 
t.1ge or the Marv Allxn imbroglio to MDandy" Dt,n Meredill1 and 
bounce his partner. Mau Guok.'IS, Howanl Cosell. 
off the No. I NBA lC3l11 for Isiah After Coscll and Merctlitl1 left 
Thom.'l'i. and as MMonday Night Foolball'" 
· · Merlin Olsen got puslte<l aside, . slUmbled around 10 find its way, 
once upon a time, for Bob Trumpy, Gilford again was the ctlm in the 
and Trumpy subsequently got stonn, until tlte current trio, which 
includes Al Micl1.1els and Dan 
Dicrdorf, wa,; :t,;.~mblcd in 1987. 
And while MMNF" 11:L, C01L'iis-
1c111ly been ABC's highc.,t-ratcd 
show in recent yc.'lni, and h.'L'i been 
in the lop IO for eight straight years, 
placing in tl1c top five tlic p.'l~ three 
sca.<ons, Gilfonl li.'l~n·t had much 
interesting or new lo i.ay for quitc 
some ti1ne. , · 
Gilfonl's ret.'Clll m:uital diffic1.l• 
tics. not 10 mention E\~1.,on's youth 
and glibnc.,;s (Ml am a good oound 
bite. and I p.1ck a 101 into my ~>Und 
hilc'j, and tl1e ~:icl tl1:11 CBS wa." 
r,rcparcd 10 go afier the fonncr 
Cincinnati quanerhack made 
Giffonl expcn1L1hlc. 
Oddly enough. GiITonl's wife,, 
K.1tl1ie Lee, whose daily L1lk show 
ni.'lkc.'i gobs or money for Disncy, 
ABC"s p.1rcnt company, m1y h.1,·e 
kepi tl1e network rmm completely 
bouacing G!mlftl off "Monday 
Night Football... a.'i site recently 
is..'iuctl a not-so-thinly-veiled thrcaI 
10 leave her show if he dialn "t return 
to"MNF." 
Fr.utk GiITonl will be the host of 
an abbreviated pre-game show but 
privately W.L~ said 10 have wanted lo 
return 10 lite root.IL 
SWIMMING·-
continucd from rai:c 16 
Ry:m GalL1gher's pcrrormancc.'i in 
four events. Gallagl1cr•s lop -pcr-
formmlCC wa.<; a tic· witlt · K.111sa.-. 
swinuncr Brian KL1ppcr for first 
. upset over the No. 21 Jayhawks~ Flannery (4:4U.7I) and senior 
SIUC senior, Kiki Sidiropoulou Nicole Freda (4:4~.f'.c;), finishing 
-was forced 10 sit out the meet second and thin! respectively. 
because of a shoulder injury,' and GcrLCma. who won tl1e 3-mctcr 
senior Diana Roberts also suffered diving . cmwn · at tl1e MVC 
a shoulder injury tl1a1 forced her to Championships, earned a score or 
pull out or the meet 347. 72 for fir.;t place. Freshman 
"We arc not ready to beat Colleen Ri-.ardon finished i;ccond 
Kans.i,; yet." Kluemper said. MBut with a score of 2!0.07. · pL1cc in tl1e 500-metcr freestyle. 
Women's coach Mark 
Kluemper joined Walker in i;ccing 
the positives. in Satunlay's 182-
108 loss to tl1e . University of 
Kans.1.'i. 
· Entering. Salunfa:/s meet,- tltc 
Salukis · were · hampered • · by 
injuries, hurting any cl1.111cc of an 
I run plca.<;etJ with the elfons of Gcrzcma and Reardon finished 
evc,yonc." · behind KU's Kerri Pricbyl 
· Frcshn1.an Daniela Muniz :md (245.47) for :;cr,!md and lhinl place 
senior Karla Gcrt.cma were tl1e. in tltc. 1-metcr'~pringboanl. 
only two first-place finishers for · "We arc 1101 di~1ppoi111ed at all, 
'the women. Mun:z (4:39.39) took considering tl1e caliber or t11eir 
first in the 400-meter indivialual te:un," Freda s.1id .. MI think ·wJ 
medley followed ·by junior Kat swam really well ... 
SPORTS 
Packers' Holmgren takes 
quiet road to :sucCess 
EASY GOING: Green 
Bay players appreciate 
head coach's laid back 
style of coaching. 
BALTl!--10RE SUN 
team back in lhc Super Bowl this 
week. · . 
He navigated the pitfalls or stay-. 
ing on top anu has hi,; team ready to 
rcp.:at against the Denver Broncos. 
He could join the select club or 
coaches who have won back-to-
b.-u:k titles - Vince lombanli, Don 
Shula. Chuck Noll and Jimmy 
SAN DIEGO - Mike Holmgren Johnson. 
111111..'Thtood his role in List year's . 1bal doesn't-mean anybody is 
Super Bowl. calling Holmgren a genius. lie h:L,; 
The roach or the Green Bay never been named Coach or the 
Packers played second b.1.,ana to Year. What he lacks is a presence. 
tllC swaggering presence or Bill He doc,;n't have Tom L,ndry's h.,t. 
Parcells, who dominated the pre- ShuL1'sjaw or Bill Walsh's prores-
game hype l1Cc:11~ or his reud with sorial look. He looks like the guy 
New En.;land PatriOl'- owner Bob next door, the ;uy you borrow the 
Kraft. · power saw rrom on weekend.,;. 
lrwas almost as ir Parcells wa.~ Jll,;t a week ago, 49crs tight end 
going to play the P:>ckers by him- Brent Jones acru,;cc.l Holmgren or 
sclr. That Iert . Holmgren a.~ the • simply pimting his program from 
other coach in the Super Bowl, but San Francisco. 
that didn't seem _to botl1cr him. "Evcrytl1ing· thcy·vc goilen 
"You !mow when tl1cy put those came frum- this urgani1~1tion," 
little check marks in the paper for Jones said. '11ic coaches they have, 
1.1.1.aching and whamot about teams? the way tl1ings arc done, practices; 
Bill gel,; more than I do," game..,_ Ilic offense. E\'cl)·thing. It 
Holmgren said licfore la,;t ycar·s all ca.-nc from here. 1l1cy'n: not 
game. "He's everywhere, larger putting any new ~pin on it. It's still 
than life. He's an oul,;tanding our stuff."" 
coach. All I can l.lY is I'm getting If he !lid steal ii, then his ,·crsion 
my team really 10 play. too. We're is heller than the origi11.1I. llic 
mvcring the ba.,;cs. I'll show up. I'll Packers have kmx:kcd tllc 49crs out 
he there.·· of the playoffs three Cllrt,;(,.'CIJtivc 
Holmgren not only showc<l up, y~. 
but he :ti!,() showed Pan.-clls a tl1ing Holmgren, an :l\\ist.ull witl1 the 
or two :11lout preparing for a Super 49crs from 1986 to 1991, said: kl 
Bowl. would hope tl1at we arc rccogni1.cd 
He crealCd tnL'iffi.1tches against for being the Green Bay Packcrs. I 
Parcells' llcfcrt~ as tllc Packers also concede that while I wa~ lh.."f"C 
thra<J:cd the Patriot<;, 35-21. · · .,., (San Francisco), I think I wa.,; a 
Pan:clls moved on to tllc New good studcnL Aficr six years now, I 
York JcL, hut !Jolmgren has his woul\! hope that we have cstab-
li.<Jicd our own idcnt:ty." 
Slowly, but surely, Holmgren is 
establishing his identity as one or 
the best- if not Ute best- coach-
es in the gan,e. 
It's easy. to underestimate him, 
but he understands the psyclic of 
today's athletes and how. tn deal 
with them. Holmgren W'a.t; wiU1 the 
49crs when Utey won back-to-back .. 
titles in tl1c 1988 and 1989 sc:L'illns, 
and he started out this sca'iOn push-
ing his team hanl. Proballly too 
hanl. . 
kl wa., so bwnd and !.lctcnnincd 
not to allow this team to be com-
placent tJ1at maybe my appro.1ch 
created some tcugh situations for 
some or my players," he said. 
ll1e Packers started out 5-2 
going into their bye week, but tlic·, 
weren't pl:1ying particularly well. 
11lat's when Holmgren came up 
with a !.liffercnl approach. He tolu 
them to take tl1c hye week off. 
'11tcre's no v,ay of undcrC$ti• 
mating the impmt.111(.'C of getting 
that bye week orr;· sail.I !.lcfensi\·e 
ctxJrdin.uor Frill. Shunnur. 
The players came back 
refreshed, and Ilic P.Jckcrs ·arc I 0-1 
since, including two playoff wirt<;. 
1l1c only lo.,,; W.l~. a 41-38 !'.Clhack. 
in Indianapolis when U1cy over-
looked an 0-IO Coll,; tc:un. 
"He treat~ us like we were his 
kill.~. He takes care of us and at the 
same time he di.,;ciplincs IL<;," safety 
LeRoy Butler said. 
"You l':lll°t play for him mid Uicn 
go play for a (!.lictatorial) guy like 
Bill Parcells or Tom Coughlin (or 
Uie Jacksonville J:iguars). It'd lie 
like night ruld tlay." 
Chick Hea~n celebrates 3,000th game 
Los A-.:GUF.S TIMF.S 
INGLEWOOD; Calif. - The 
halftime ceremony honoring 
broodca.,~r 01ick Heam for work-
ing his 3,000th consecutive Los 
Angeles Laker game Monday was 
everything he had envisioned it 
would be, and then some. 
And then, after the two long 
standing ovations, the gins and 
honors and accolades, ii wa.,; time 
to go back 10 work. 
Heam stopped 10 shake hands 
with well-wishing fans as he 
entered the tunnel under the Greal 
Wc.~lcm Forum stands, then got 
congra1ula1ory handshakes from 
the the three officials working the 
game.Joe Borgia, iluc Hollins and 
Derrick Stafford. · · 
On this day, everyone was a 
Chick Heam fan. 
kl was so nervous last night I • 
!.lidn't sleep a wink," he said. kl 
knew this _wa.,; going to be diffi-
BASKETBALL. 
continued from page 16 
inside to Thcia and Mclaniccc 
underneath," Scott said. "We 
didn't get the ball down. Instead of 
playing a liule bit harder on the 
defense end, we have a tendency 
to pL1y less bani on the dercnsivc 
end. 
· "We really build confidence 
when we start off shooting well. It 
was another one of those nights 
when the ball was not going to go 
down for us:• . · 
The Saluk.is shot 29 percent· 
from the field iri the first half-and 
33 percent ror the game. while tJ1c 
PantJJCrS shot 42 percent from the 
field in tl1e first half and 37 percent 
for the game. 
Freshman · forwanl Courtney 
cull, and it was: It's not C.'L'-Y being 
tJtc center or auemion. 
~Bui you know wh:1t made ii 
easy? Bec:nL,;c everything I s.1i!.l 
wa.,; from U1e heart." 
Well, maybe not everything. 
Wit.'t the L'\kers trailing the 
Orlando Magic, 46-4 I, at hal flimc, 
Heam got the event's biggest 
laugh when he said, "Let's go, 
L'\kcrs. You"rc playing like dogs. 
Ir tl1ey play the tl1ird quarter like 
they played tl1c first • haif, I'm 
going to buy them Al po." 
But otJicrwisc tJ1e ceremony flt 
the occa.\ion. A broadc.'L~ting icon 
wa.~ honored appropriately. 
First, emcee Jrunes Worthy 
introduced Hc.1JT1's granddaughter, 
Shannon Hc:1m Ncwrmm, and her 
husband, Louis Newman, and 
Heam's 2-yc.,r-old great-grand-
daughter, Kayl,L 
1l1en c.uuc tJ1c honors and 
girl~: 
• From the City of Hope's Gil 
Schwartlberg, a special Victor 
Award. . 
• From Brian Mclntyn:, NBA 
vkc president of communications, 
a commemorative plaque. 
• From Killy Cohen, gcricrJI 
manager of Fox Sports West. a 
flrst..:lass trip 10 Honolulu for two. 
• From · Pat McClch:mhan, · 
executive producer or a Loi. 
Angele.,; TV st.ttion that carries 
Laker g:unc.,;, not to be outdone, a 
cruise to Ala,;ka, or a.,; Hearn might 
say, "A,; far a.,; (wire) Marge can 
row:· 
• From Ed Krampf, general 
m:mager of the i,amc TV station, 
rut irL'iCObcd replica cla.,;sic 1935 
Blucbinl ra!.lio. . · 
Then ii was Laker Executive 
Vil'C President Jerry Wc.~t's tum to 
di!;h out a few accolades. He 
wrapped up his short speech by 
saying, kPlayers can always be 
replaced, but we'll never be able lo 
replace you, Chick." · 
Smith was the only: bright spot for won two in a row. SIUC moves to 
the Salukis, leading the team in 2-5 in the conference and 5-IO 
scoring with 16 points; nine overall. · 
rebound.,; and four steals in 37 The Salukis arc still in con-
minutes or play. Hudson was the tention for.one or eight spots in the 
only other Saluki to score in dou- conference tournament in March, 
blc figures, putting up 12 points. . but Scou believes they need to · 
"Courtney played very well," buckle down and begin. 10. find 
Scott said. "She showed that sllC ways or improving. · 
can score, and I wa.,; plca.'iCd · with She said the team is not ncccs-
hcr effort Olhcr than that, tltcrc · sarily still feeling the frustcititm or 
wa.c; not too much good out there." tJ1e recent six-game losing streak 
But ttcrc were plenty of good but h.'Ls some rundamental prob-
things happ...'lling for the Panthers. !ems that need to be resolved .. 
UNI placed IO players in the scor- "I think we arc not a very good 
in~ column: Only _ two players ba'ikclball team in all honesty, and 
were in double. digil,;, but fh-e we have got to work a lot hanlcr to 
players had five or more poinlc;. bc..--omc a decent b:l\ketb:tll team," 
Allison Starr led Ilic. Panthers· Scou said. "There aren't a lot of. , 
witJ1 a game-high· 19 poir,ts to go , tJ1ings we do very well. We don't · 
along with six rebounds. . . defend very . well,. we don·1 
· · 111c Pantlicrs; now· 3-4 in the . rebound very well and we don't 
Missouri Valley Conrerencc, have .··shoot ,-cry well." .. · ... · ' · · . . 
· WEDNESDAY, JANUARY. 21, 1998 • 15 
OPEN MEETINGS WITH CANDIDATES 
FOR. THE POSITION OF DEAN OF. THE 
· COLLEGE OF. LIBERAL ARTS. 
• ,,, > 
Open 1-1/2 hour sessions to meet with candidates 
for the position.of Dean of tho College of Liberal 
Arts have be<in scheduled as follows. Please feel 











. Monda7, Janua?)' 26, 1998, 9:00 m•l0:30 a.m. 
Museum Auditorium 
HERMAN SAATKAMP 
- Tuesda7, February 3, 1998, 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 
Museum Auditorium 
AN,'lCOHEN 
Tuesr'..a;;r, Febl'11Al'J' 10, 1998, 9:00a.m.• 10:30 a.m; 
Museum Auditorium· 
Written comments assessing the candidates 
.should be· sent . to'.. the Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs . .and Provost's Office, Anthony 
Hall, Mailoode 430C, byJnn:uary 17, 1998. 
.HOT REfJJtTf?i···· 
Advertise in the· 
·Dailj Egypf~in .. 
snmrno.mo 
NBA ·. 
cavaliers 84, Trail Blazers 86. 
Hawks 10:S, Bucks 93 ' 
. , Sal_ uki· : \1p,o' 'r·t{1 ' ~!~~ of ~his year's L} ~ opposing Super Bowl coaches: 
· pages 14-15 
"®4$'f•4V11Mi£¢i&fi4W4f41il---... --------------------
PHoros BY Dtwl Ml1.llll/[);uh· Ei..'\J'li.m 
(Above) Freshman diver Colleen Reardon is in full furm while making o 3·meter dive dur-
ing the SIUC swimming and diving ream's meel Saturday al Recreolion Cenler cgainst the 
Universily of Kansas. Reardon finished third jn the women's 1 ·meler dive and second in the 
3·meler. (Right) Nathan Stooke begins the 1000-meter freestyle roce with vigor during the 
SIUC swimming and diving team's meet Saturday at Recreolion Center ogainsl t!ie 
Universily of Kansas. Stooke recently returned from the world championships, finishing 13th 
for the United ~totes in the 25k open waler event in Perth, Australia. 
Swim teams find 
consolation in loss 
MORAL VICTORIES: 
Close losses to swim~ing 
power Kansas seen ~s ~tcpping 
stone for swimmers. 
PAUL WLEKUNSKI 
DAILY EmrnAN REl'(IRTER 
A loss is never a positive, but nilling 10 a 
national swimming JXJWer is a building block 
for success lo SIUC -sophomore swimmer 
Gavin Ander.;on. 
The S.IUC men's and women's swimming 
and diving teams both lost 10 the University of 
Kansas Saturday, but the JXJsilives seen during 
the perfonnance have overshadowed the dis-
appointment. 
Both SIUC team.\ had not competed since 
first-place finishes iii the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships early in 
December. As a result. Amler.;on and his 
1camm.11es were concerned with how lhcy 
would pcrfonn returning from the break. 
"It wa.\ good lo have a real! y fast meet after 
winter break." Anderson said. "We should be 
gelling fa.~ter a.\ the seasof! tapers down," 
· The Unh·crsity of ~
Kansas swimming and  
diving teams in past 
years have owned . the 
Salukis. The Jayhawks' 
164-133 victory over 
SIUC Saturday did not 
reflect the competitive 
nature of the meet. This 
year, the Salukis were 
able lo keep the pressure 
on throughout the meet. 
"I am not disapJXJint• 
cd at all." men's coach 
Rick Walker saic!. ".This 
is the first time in four or 














been able to keep Kansa., nervous." 
Senior Liam Wc.,;cloh took first place in 
the 1,000-meter freestyle \\'ilh a time of 
9:25.69. Other victories went to senior Steve 
'Munz in the 100-meh:r backstroke (53.46) 
and Andcr.;on iri the lfl0-metcr freestyle at 
47.22. . ' 
Walker wa.1 also impressed by sophomore 
SEE SWIMMING, r,,GE 14 
Panthers do everYthing Salukis don't; SIUC falls 
1LACKLUSTER': Coach Scott 
says poor defense, shooting 
contrihutt: to Saturday's:loss. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EoYrtlAN REl\.1RTER 
Everything seemed to work for the 
University of Northern Iowa .. Nothing wenl 
right for SIUC. 
The Panthers hit their shots. made their 
free throws and pulled down the rebounds. 
UNI took the ~~." ';t:f::i; 
lead with about ~~~:!.~~ 
se\·e~ . minutes 
left m the first 
half and never looked back. 
UNI went on a 24-IO scoring run in the 
do~ing minutes of :he first half and coa.,tcd 
lo a 68-54 win over the Saluki ,,·omen·s ba.,;-
kelball team SaturJay. 
SIUC coach Cindy Scott said the Salukis 
pul forth a poo: effort defensively. and ii cost 
them the game. 
"I thought ii was a very lackluster perfor-
so,P.08
1 
HAVE Yov P1<1('n:, 
Y0£r.(. 8Oo/U AND R.FctF:IIEO 
Yov~ ft<E'e Lema, YE;/' 
mance on our pan, particularly defensively," 
Scott said. "\Ve didn't guard anybody. and 
they did a great job of shooting the ba.\kcl-
ball. It wa.\ a very weak defensh·e effort." 
Sophomore forward Melaniecc Bardley, 
who fouled out with just under IO minutes to 
play in the game, said SIUC's defense was 
ils undoing. 
"\Ve had no defense al all," Bardley said. 
"Our defense was nonexistent. I think that 
would be a good word lo describe it." -
But the Salukis' troubles. we:e not just . 
limi1ed 10 delense for Scott. 
~il;J> WHY NOT./ 
, , .. 
~id 
"We really did a poor job ofboiting out," 
Scott said. "I thought we did a poor job of 
shooting in the first half. It wa.~ not a good 
ganie. I would be hard-pressed tu pinpoint 
anything we did well." 
· The Salukis were able to gel· the ball 
down low 10 senior cen1erTheia Hudson and 
Bardley but came up short. 
"I thought we did a good job in the first 
half of running our stufi and getting the ball 
SEE RASKETBALL. rAGE 15 
